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Abstract

This research evaluates the effect of combined care nursing on

three outcomes:

i) patient satisfaction;

ii) staff satisfaction; and

iii) quality of care.

Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital was in the early planning

stages of changing to combined care nursing from the traditional

method of providing separate postpartum and nursery care to mothers

and babies. The opportunity existed to evaluate formally the change

to combined care.

There were three hypotheses to be investigated.

Data were collected from four sources: patient surveys, staff

surveys, informal interviews, and internal hospital documents.

Both quantitative and qualitative data were analyzed. The surveys

were administered on three different occasions to patients and

staff. Other sources of data included informal interviews with

patients and staff who responded to the surveys, and chart audits.
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The study findings revealed that the majority of respondents

had increased levels of satisfaction and perceptions of increased

quality of care following implementation of combined care.

These findings, related to combined care and the role of

change in its implementation and evaluation, indicate that there are

no right or easy answers about how to make new ideas become reality

in a smooth, pleasant way.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effect of combined

care nursing on:

i) patient satisfaction;

ii) staff satisfaction; and

iii) quality of care.

Guidelines for Family-Centred Maternity and Newborn Care were

first published by the federal government in 1968. Since that time,

there have been two revisions - one in 1975, and the other in 1987.

During the past decade, rapid changes have occurred, and continue to

occur in maternity care in Canada (Minister of National Health and

Welfare, 1987). In 1975, when the first revision took place,

family-centred maternity care had just been accepted as essential

for both mother and child (Minister of Health and Welfare, 1987).

Technology has brought about many improvements in facilities and

services, and perinatal outcomes have shown a dramatic change for

the better (Minister of Health and Welfare, 1987). Nevertheless,

consumers have begun to question the necessity for many of the

routines and procedures associated with childbirth.

Family-Centred Maternity and Newborn Care - National Guide-

lines, published by authority of the Minister of National Health
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and Welfare in 1987, stated that facilities caring for mothers and

infants should adopt only essential rules or standards, and even

these should be implemented with flexibility, with attention given

to the individual needs of childbearing couples.

If we accept the Guidelines as published, one of the prime

responsibilities of nurses who nurse new mothers and families is to

be flexible and pay attention to their individual needs. Although

childbirth occurs in hospitals in Canadian society, the women who

give birth are typically not sick, and require different care than

patients suffering from disease who are routinely cared for in

hospitals (Weatherston, 1985). Birth is more than just a medical

event. It is the beginning of a new life and a new family forma-

tion, including social, spiritual, and emotional aspects of life.

The parents' satisfaction with the birth experience has important

implications because it may affect their feelings about the child

and the quality of parenting given (Weatherston, 1985).

The family-centred philosophy of maternity and newborn care has

been firmly endorsed by the Canadian Institute of Child Health, the

International Childbirth Education Association, the Canadian Nurses'

Association, the Society of Obstetricians and Gynecologists of

Canada, and the Provincial Governments. Family-centred maternity/

newborn care can be defined as:





the delivery of safe, quality health care while

recognizing, focusing on, and adapting to both the

physical and psychosocial needs of the client-patient,

the family, and the newly born. The emphasis is on

the provision of maternity/newborn health care which

fosters family unity while maintaining physical safety.

(Interprofessional Task Force on Health Care of Women

and Children, 1978, p. 22).

One of the ways we can provide individualized, flexible nursing

care is to implement a feature of family-centred maternity care

called combined care nursing. The assignment of one nurse to each

mother-baby unit is combined care. Recently, more and more hospi-

tals have begun to reflect this concept in their staffing patterns

(Minister of Health and Welfare, 1987).

Statement of the Problem

The problem in this research was to determine whether combined

care nursing would have any effect on:

i) patient satisfaction;

ii) staff satisfaction; and

iii) quality assurance.

In order to evaluate the effect of combined care nursing on

patient satisfaction, I administered a questionnaire to patients pre
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and post implementation of combined care. The evaluation was made

on the basis of the results of the questionnaire.

Similarly, in order to evaluate the effect of combined care on

staff satisfaction, I administered a questionnaire to the staff pre

and post implementation of combined care, and drew conclusions based

on the results.

In order to evaluate the effect of combined care nursing on

nursing quality assurance, I reviewed the results of both patient

and staff questionnaires, performed chart audits, made informal

observations, and interviewed patients.

Rationale for the Study

The needs of the adult learner are different from those of the

child. The surveys will provide a needs assessment to determine the

types of educational programs required by patients and staff. Based

on the findings, emphasis will be placed on areas that require

further teaching, and educational materials relevant to the needs

of the person.

Primary nursing establishes a one-to-one nurse-patient

relationship in a highly complex care context that facilitates pro-

fessional practice and the delivery of nurse care (Manthey, Ciske,

Robertson and Harris, 1970). It incorporates responsibility and

accountability into Che role of the nurse. We have modelled our
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"combined care nursing" after this concept of primary nursing. It

is based on a model of direct connounication, accountability, and

authority for decision making at the level of action. Decentralized

decision making is the organizational theory that provides the best

foundation for primary nursing (Manthey, 1980). The Obstetrical

Unit at Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital is decentralized.

Many studies have attempted to compare the delivery system of

case method, functional nursing, team nursing, total patient care,

and primary nursing. Manthey et al. (1970) noted that the major

disturbances of team and functional nursing were fragmentation of

nursing care and diluted responsibilities. They also found that

patients had difficulty identifying their caregivers. In their

study, after primary nursing had been in effect nine months, several

changes were noted. These included:

i) each nurse took more responsibility for completing the

daily tasks involved in the care of her patient;

ii) the communications network was simplified because informa-

tion went directly from patient's nurse to physician rather

than from patient's nurse to team leader to head nurse to

physician;

iii) discharge planning became an integral part of the nursing

care plan; and

iv) members of the patient's family knew the primary nurse's

name, and would ask to speak to her.
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Combined care nursing (Paukert, 1979) is based on the premise

that one person on each shift is responsible for the quality of care

administered to a group of patients on an obstetrical unit twenty-

four hours a day, seven days a week. Other basic concepts include

decentralized decision making with responsibility, authority, and

accountability at the level of action (Culpepper, Richie, Sinclair,

Stephens, and Betz, 1986); use of the nursing process as the basis

for practice; assignment of daily care by case method and direct

person-to-person communication (Manthey, 1980).

This experience in one hospital serves as a learning opportu-

nity for other hospitals who are interested in implementing combined

care, by examining factors that can help or hinder in the evaluation

of combined care. It offers a longitudinal study, over a period of

five months, of an evaluation process, and provides a picture of the

effect that this method of health care delivery can have on the

patients and staff.

Background to the Study

During the last ten years, obstetrical care has undergone a

radical change, and all involved in the care of pregnant women have

been challenged to cope with many problems (Burchell and Gunn,

1980). One of the most perplexing of these problems was the

pressure of consumers to modify clinical practice so that an

obstetrical patient could have the individual birth experience she
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desired (Burchell and Gunn, 1980). There appears to be an

increasing level of dissatisfaction with current obstetrical

practices. Numerous authors and consumers have questioned such

practices as the use of sedatives and analgesics, episiotomy,

restriction of companions during labour and delivery, fetal

monitoring, and separation of mother and child following birth

(Young, 1982; Post, 1981; Kitzinger, 1978; Klaus and Kennell,

1982). All of the alternatives suggested by these authors involve a

greater degree of choice and control on the part of the parents. In

particular, the use of childbirth education methods, participant

father-coaches, midwives, and a home or home-like environment are

promoted

.

This consumer demand for changing childbirth policy seems to

becoming more directed to postnatal and newborn care. We have

noticed increasing demand for early obstetrical discharge (i.e.,

within forty-eight hours of birth), demand feeding, rooming-in,

increased father and sibling contact with the newborn, increased

parental instruction regarding child care techniques, and a

reduction in contradictory information.

When I began my employment at Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial

Hospital in the capacity of Clinical Coordinator twenty-eight months

ago, my mandate, given to me by the former Director of Nursing and

the Chief of Obstetrics and Gynecology, was to update obstetrical
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services. The need for change was obvious, and the decisions about

what to change were not difficult to make. The difficulty was

trying to decide how to implement new ideas! The theories I had

learned in graduate school were seen as possible resources in my

attempt to reach goals without totally disrupting the system.

A major characteristic of society today is the rapidity of

change. Change is a very complex, sometimes formidable process.

However, change is inevitable, and is occurring more rapidly each

year. No profession is as acutely aware of the change process and

how it affects individuals than nursing (Stone, Firsich, Jordan,

Berger, and Elhart, 1984).

In February 1986, routine feeding times for babies were elimi-

nated and demand feeding was implemented at Oakville-Trafalgar

Memorial Hospital. At the same time, mothers were encouraged to

have their babies "room-in" with them more frequently for longer

periods of time. I then circulated a postpartum questionnaire to

approximately four hundred patients from February to May 1986 to

poll their opinion of obstetrical services at the Oakville-Trafalgar

Memorial Hospital. A strong positive bias was shown indicating

that, for the most part, mothers were very satisfied with their

maternity care. One of the findings was that the majority of women

wanted the same nurse to look after both the mother and her baby.

With this in mind, the decision was made to change from the concept

of team nursing to one of combined care nursing.
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The idea behind mother-baby (combined care) nursing was to

enable one nurse to care for both the mother and baby together.

This differed from the traditional model of a maternity nurse caring

for the mother and a nursery nurse caring for the baby. It required

reorganization which involved combining the nursery and postpartum

units to form the mother-baby unit.

Although family-centred maternity care, and the idea of caring

for the baby and mother together were not new, unless concepts were

implemented and variations shared, they remained "new" in practice

(Harvey, 1982).

Change is not a tangible reality; rather it is a process -

something that is always happening (Stone et al., 1984). When I

decided to make the change to combined care nursing, I not only made

sure the desired outcome was appropriate, but also considered how to

make the change. In all instances of introducing change, certain

behaviour patterns can be expected of those whose lives will be

affected (Stone et al., 1984).

Formal program evaluation of combined care nursing has been

limited (Watters, 1986). Few studies of hospital postnatal care

exist, and relevant tested research instruments have not been

available (Watters, 1986). Conclusions about the effectiveness of

combined care are based on informal patient and staff surveys, and
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the impression that programs are working well (Watters, 1986). As a

result, I wanted to survey patients and staff at Oakville-Trafalgar

Memorial Hospital to formalize an examination of the outcomes of

combined care nursing.

Statement of Hypotheses

The hypotheses are:

1. There is a difference in patient satisfaction after imple-

mentation of combined care nursing.

2. There is a difference in staff satisfaction after imple-

mentation of combined care nursing.

3. There is a perception of increased quality of care after

implementation of combined care nursing.

Limitations of the study

Limiting factors of the study are the validity and reliability

of the questionnaires I have constructed. The questionnaires were

pilot tested.

In addition, patients are reluctant to evaluate their "care-

takers" critically. This problem is accentuated in maternity care

because of the birth of a healthy baby. This very positive experi-

ence can overshadow negative experiences, and provide a favourable

environment for any evaluation of care. A positive bias may also
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stem from the patient's potential fear of reprisal or recrimination

by the health care provider (Chan and Juzwishin, 1984).

The study extends over a six-month period which may be too

short a time span to note significant changes.

There is insufficient control over extenuating variables such

as previous nursing experience of the staff, staff attitudes towards

change in general, personality differences, and sabotage due to a

reluctance to change.

Definition of Terms

A number of key terms are defined in order that their meaning

is clear to both myself and the reader.

It is also assumed that where "she" is used, it means both male

and female.

Apgar Score : A system of scoring a baby's condition one and five

minutes after birth. The maximum score for a normal baby is

10. The heart rate, respiration, muscle tone, colour, and

reflex irritability are scored zero, one or two.
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Combined Care Nursing ; Combined care nursing is a method of admin-

istering nursing services that allows one nurse to care for

both the mother and her baby rather than the tradition of

assigning one nurse to each in separate postpartum and nursery

units.

The combined care nurse coordinates the routine care and treat-

ment activities of her patients, as well as the diagnostic

tests (such as ultrasounds, venipuncture) and special treat-

ments (such as catheterization) prescribed by the physician. She

plays an important role in planning and preparing the

patient for discharge (also referred to as "mother/baby nursing",

"mother-baby primary nursing" and "mother-baby dyad").

Caesarian Section : Delivery of baby by means of an incision into the

uterus by way of the abdominal wall.

Epidural Anaesthesia ; Partial or complete loss of sensation as a

result of drug administration into the space outside the dura

mater of the spinal cord (Taber, 1971).

Episiotomy : Incision of the perineum at the end of labour to prevent

tearing of the perineum.

Laceration ; An irregular tearing of flesh (skin and muscle).

Multipara; A woman who has had more than one child.
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Nursing Process ; Method used by nurses to change a client situation

for a specific goal. Involved in the nursing process is a conti-

nuous modification of goals and evaluation of progress (Torres,

1986). It involves assessment, diagnosis, plan, implementation

and evaluation (Jones, 1979).

Obstetrical Nursing ; Branch of nursing concerned with pregnancy and

childbirth.

Obstetrician ; A physician who specializes in obstetrics.

Obstetrics ; Branch of medicine concerned with pregnancy and

childbirth.

Patient Satisfaction ; Satisfaction is based on patient perception

of several dimensions of nurse conduct including technical compe-

tence, emotional support, and communication. There are two broad

categories for assessment - a) the services received; and b) the

personal feelings of the patient.

Perineum ; The area between the vulva and anus in a female, made up of

skin and muscle.

Postpartum ; After birth.

Primipara ; A woman who has had or is giving birth to her first child.
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Quality Assurance ; Process that is directed toward evaluating the

quality of patient care that is provided in a particular setting

through setting standards for care and implementing mechanisms to

ensure that standards are met (Coyne and Killien, 1987).

Quality of Care ; Value system at a given point in time reflected in

policies, procedures, statements of philosophy, job descriptions,

standards of care (Coyne and Killien, 1987).

Registered Nurse (R.N.) : A professional nurse who has completed a

course of study at an approved school of nursing and who has

taken and passed an examination administered by the Canadian

Nurses Association Testing Service (Mosby's Medical and Nursing

Dictionary, p. 933).

Registered Nursing Assistant (R.N.A.) ; A person trained in basic

nursing techniques and direct patient care who practices under

the supervision of a Registered Nurse (Mosby's Medical and

Nursing Dictionary, p. 753).

Standards of Care ; Express goals for care. College of Nurses of

Qntario has four standards of care.
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Summary of Chapter One

This chapter has outlined the rationale of the study in changing

from a "team" method of care to that of a combined care system. A

brief overview of the problem, in addition to a statement of the

problem is made. The hypotheses for the study are stated. The limit-

ations of the study and a definition of terms used in the study are

reviewed.

Overview of the Remainder of the Thesis

Chapter Two is a review of the related literature.

Chapter Three is an overview of the methodology.

Chapter Four presents the findings of the study. Discussion

centers around explanation for, and significance of, the findings.

Chapter Five includes a summary of the first three chapters, and

the findings portion of Chapter Four, and discusses the conclusions

and recommendations.





CHAPTER TWO

A Review of the Literature

Introduction

This chapter sununarizes the background literature related to

change and combined care nursing. An historical overview of com-

bined care nursing will be presented, in addition to studies

completed concerning this and related areas of nursing.

Effect of Midwifery on Obstetrical Practice

Obstetrics is undergoing profound change and all involved in

the care of pregnant women are challenged to cope with many problems-

One of the most perplexing is the pressure to modify clinical prac-

tice so that an obstetrical patient can have the individual birth

experience she desires (Burchell and Gunn, 1980).

Half a century ago, the trend toward an individualized birth

experience would have been unbelievable. At that time, the young

mothers were concerned about their own health and safety in addition

to that of their baby. During the ensuing years, childbirth became

increasingly safe so that more emphasis was placed on fetal safety.

In the past twenty years, pregnancy has become relatively safe for

both mother and baby related to better medical care, increased tech-

nology, better nutrition, increased education and improved environ-

mental factors. As a result, consumers tend to focus more on their

desires for individual birth experiences rather than safety.
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This is a new experience for both physicians and nurses. In

the past, patients have not been encouraged to question either

group, and were not well informed. It has been my observation that

many doctors and nurses are confused, angry, and resentful that the

patient would dare to question them. Patients and health care

providers are then placed in adversarial positions, and both react

negatively. Often neither understands the feelings of the other and

has no idea of how to communicate effectively. This factor enhances

the apprehension of the health care provider and further limits

effective communication.

In implementing a combined care nursing program, it was antici-

pated that some of these anxieties would surface. Nurses and physi-

cians who had minimal contact with the patient in the past would now

be forced to spend more time interacting and communicating with the

patient.

For example, nursery nurses have traditionally only been

responsible for explaining baby care to mothers, and, infrequently,

family members. Postpartum nurses have instructed mothers about

their own care. After implementation of combined care, each nurse

will be responsible for teaching the mother and/or family about the

mother's and baby's care. The plan of care will be more individua-

lized and more patient teaching will be completed. Physicians will

examine the baby in the mother's presence instead of alone in the
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nursery. The baby's chart is on the foot of the crib (usually in

the mother's room), which will necessitate that the physician enter

the mother's room.

In recent years, there has been an increase in the application

of medical intervention and technology to maternity care. At the

same time, consumers and professionals have criticized this trend,

pointing out ways in which routine use of technology can interfere

with the natural processes of labour and birth (Haire, 1981; Lubic,

1979; Dunn, 1976; Caldeyro-Barcia, 1975). The disadvantages of

routine use of treatments such as confinement to bed, pain medica-

tion, artificially rupturing the membranes, electronic fetal moni-

toring, and episiotomy have been identified (Young, 1982). The

increase in Caesarian Section rate has been the subject of much

public discussion, more recently at the National Consensus

Conference on Caesarian Birth at Niagara-on-the-Lake in 1985.

Many consumers have sought midwifery care in the hope of

obtaining a more natural labour and birth (Beal, 1984).

Midwives are one of the eldest categories of practitioners in

the health field. The midwife was there long before the obstetri-

cian. Hinds (1985) thinks that the word "midwife" conjures up

images of the "granny midwife" who is generally assumed to be old,

illiterate, ill-trained, and a harard to life. Nothing could be
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further from the truth. In countries where they are recognized,

they are generally well-prepared and competent practitioners (Hinds,

1985). The value of their services in Europe and Britain is well

known.

Nurse-midwives have been delivering babies in the United States

for more than half a century. In 1925, Mary Breckenridge brought

British-trained nurse-midwives to the United States to care for

mothers and children who lived in remote areas of the Kentucky

mountains where there were no physicians to care for them (Adams,

1985). Since that time, the practice of nurse-midwifery has grown

steadily, and by 1982, it was estimated that nurse-midwives certi-

fied by the American College of Nurse-Midwives were delivering at

least two percent of all infants born in the United States (Adams,

1985).

The World Health Organization uses the definition of a midwife

developed by the International Confederation of Midwives and the

International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics.

A midwife is a person, who having been regularly

admitted to a midwifery educational programme,

duly recognized in the country in which it is

located, has successfully completed the prescribed

course of studies in midwifery and has acquired
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the requisite qualifications to be registered and/

or legally licensed to practice midwifery.

The sphere of practice: She must be able to give

the necessary supervision, care and advice to

women during pregnancy, labour, and the post-

partum period, conduct deliveries on her own

responsibility and to care for the newborn and

infant. This care includes preventative measures,

the detection of abnormal conditions in mother

and child, the procurement of medical assistance

and the execution of emergency measures in the

absence of medical help.

She has an important task in health counselling

and education not only for patients but also within

the family and community. The work should involve

antenatal education and preparation for parenthood

and extends to certain areas of gynaecology, family

planning and child care. She may practice in

hospitals, clinics, health units, domiciliary

conditions or any other service. (p. 41)
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As can be seen from the definition, much of the midwives' work

centres around health teaching providing information on activities

which will enhance the well-being of both mother and baby. In the

area of postpartum care, the focus would be on self-care for mother,

infant care, feeding, growth and development, and where desired,

family planning counsel would be provided. Providing education for

childbearing families is basic to the practice of nurse-midwifery

which gives it a health-oriented focus (Hinds, 1985).

A significant study was conducted by Levy, Wilkinson, and

Marine (1971) called "Reducing neonatal mortality rate with nurse-

midwives". It was a retrospective study comparing a three year

demonstration nurse-midwife program in rural California, with the

period following its discontinuation, to determine if the situation

had grown worse. The two studies compared parameters during and

after the program using data from birth and death certificates for

the two periods of time in question, and comparing it to vital

statistics from hospital charts. The data from the county hospital

were also compared to the rest of the country. Nurse-midwives had

been introduced to relieve a health manpower shortage at the county

hospital

.
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The program was established at the poorly staffed county

hospital which served the medically indigent in a poor agricultural

area. It had a high incidence of prematurity and neonatal death

(Levy, et al
, , 1971). The program consisted of two nurse-midwives

who managed most normal pregnancies from prenatal care to labour and

delivery, including the care of the mother and infants after

delivery (Levy, et al., 1971).

After the three-year program ended, it was evaluated and impro-

vements were found. Significant improvements during the programme

included:

1. more prenatal care given more frequently and to a larger

number of expectant mothers;

2. more women returned for the routine examination six weeks

postpartum;

3. there was a decrease in the prematurity rate based on birth

weight of five and a half pounds or less; and

4. there was a decrease in neonatal mortality.

However, the program was not extended, and the situation quickly

deteriorated. The neonatal mortality rate for all births in the

county increased from 17.6/1,000 live births in 1962 to 30.0/1,000

in 1964 (1964 being the first full year following the

discontinuation of the program) (Levy, Wilkinson, and Marine, 1971).
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Another study by Beal (1984) focused specifically on the intra-

partum period and was a retrospective chart review of patients seen

for maternity care at a tertiary care centre clinic for adolescent

mothers, that examined the patterns of intrapartum care given by

nurse-midwives and physicians. The study group consisted of eighty-

five subjects who exhibited a normal antepartum course without

medical or obstetrical complications, and who laboured spontaneously

with a single fetus in vertex presentation (head down) between 37

and 42 weeks gestation.

Data were collected on five aspects of patient management

during labour:

1. patterns of intravenous administration;

2. amniotomy (artificial rupture of membranes);

3. electronic fetal monitoring;

4. pain medication; and

5. pitocin augmentation.
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Data from this study (Beal, 1984) indicated that the nurse-

midwifery group:

1. was less likely to receive intravenous fluids;

2. was less likely to have electronic fetal monitors applied

at any time;

3. was less likely to be examined internally;

4. received lower doses of medication;

5. exhibited a shorter second stage of labour;

6. had a higher incidence of spontaneous vaginal deliveries;

7. had a lower incidence of epidural anaesthesia;

R. had a lower incidence of instrument assisted vaginal

delivery; and

9. had higher Apgar scores at one and five minutes.

Many consumers have sought midwifery care in the hope of

obtaining a more natural experience in labour and birth (Beal,

1984). The results of this study lend support to the expectation

that nurse-midwives do give patient care that involves more select-

ive use of technology and results in more spontaneous births (Beal,

1984). The discrepancies between the types of management were also

relevant to cost effective care (Kraus, 1984).

Nurse-midwives would appear to decrease the risk of complica-

tions by their thorough teaching during antenatal preparation and

intrapartal management. Nurse-midwives as defined by the literature
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review offer a comprehensive model of care and a continuity of care

that appears to be often lacking in Canadian institutions.

At the present time, most roidwives are employed in labour and

delivery units, and other areas of Canadian institutions to function

as general staff nurses with no professional autonomy (Moxley,

1986). United States studies show that the nurse-midwife is able to

work in a collaborative capacity in tertiary centres with good out-

comes of care (Moxley, 1986).

By applying some of the concepts of midwifery to our obstetri-

cal practice at Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital, we might

improve not only patient and staff satisfaction, but also quality of

care.

Economic factors have created in hospitals the realization that

they are competing for childbearing clients and families. Further

economic competition is provide by out-of-hospital births - a

phenomenon that has increased steadily since the 1970' s (Young,

1982). Free standing birth centres and home birth services with

hospital and obstetrical backup have become established in many

parts of the United States to meet the needs of low-risk

childbearing families who choose not to have a hospital birth.
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The impressive body of research in support of the benefits of

family-centred maternity care and options has provided the necessary

evidence to convince professionals of the need to recognize the

family's emotional and social needs and introduce major changes in

clinical practice. Recommendations by Klaus and Kennell (1982) in

Parent-Infant Bonding have significantly influenced maternal and

newborn care in hospitals by encouraging practices that foster

parent-newborn relationships.

The women's movement, the consumer movement, and the desire of

families to share in the childbirth process have resulted in demands

for a more family-centred approach to maternity care in North

America. This new approach includes:

1. a reduction in the use of obstetrical technology (e.g.,

electronic fetal monitoring);

2. flexibility in adapting the system to meet the unique needs

of each family;

3. increased teaching to parents and/or families in order that

they care for their baby with increased confidence; and

4. a review of existing policies and procedures in order to

determine their relevance to today's "family-centred

maternity care".
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Families are becoming more knowledgeable about childbirth, and

their expectations are changing. They want to plan this event to

«eet their own special needs. They want to give birth in an atmos-

phere that is responsive and caring, that focuses on human and

emotional aspects of childbirth.

All of the previous factors have an impact on the changes

occurring in maternity practice today. It is easy to see that the

demands of today with respect to caregivers are no different from

the type of care provided by the "traditional" midwife. Parents are

becoming increasingly aware of their power to make choices. There

is a trend to seek caregivers and the institutions whose policies

support physiologic childbirth and respect for the psychosocial

impact of birth for the family.

Midwifery has had an impact. Greater emphasis on childbirth

practices has evolved as a result of the Ontario Minister of Health

announcing, on January 23, 1986, his decision to establish midwifery

as a part of the health care system. At that time, he also appoin-

ted a task force to recommend the model that should be adopted in

Ontario. The task force will also investigate the kind of educa-

tional programs that will need to be developed and implemented, as

well as integration of current midwives into the new system. At

this time, the report of the task force has not yet been released.
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The midwifery movement has been present in Ontario two hundred

years. Independent practicing midwives have practices in larger

cities such as Toronto. These consumers demanded a more homelike

environment in which to deliver, with less emphasis on technology.

Because this type of environment did not exist in the hospital

settings, a number of women opted for "home births".

Some preferred midwifery care because they were assured of a

female birth attendant (Mallovey, 1985). With the increasing number

of females entering medical school, this might no longer be a

factor. McMaster University Medical School is 67% female (Mallovey,

1985) yet the demand for a recently initiated hospital based nurse

midwifery service at the same facility has continued to escalate.

Karyn Kaufman, coordinator of the Chedoke-McMaster. Hospital's

Nurse-Midwifery Project, said that the typical complaints they heard

were not being able to have choices (Schultz, 1986). The Nurse-

Midwifery Project is a hospital-based program involving a staff of

eight nurses who are part of the regular complement of the labour

and delivery unit of that hospital. She also said that the women

who came in were very well informed with a high level of education.

They were well motivated individuals who looked around for choices

and were attracted to the program because of Che reputation of

Chedoke-McMaster Hospital. Some of the women were considering home

birth, but were concerned about the risk. Their comfort level was
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higher in a hospital than at home (Schultz, 1986).

Chedoke-McMaster Hospitals and McMaster University School of

Nursing have submitted a program proposal to National Health and

Welfare Canada, National Health Research and Development Program

officials in Ottawa for a two-to three-year study of the efficacy of

a nurse-midwifery program such as the one in place in Hamilton.

Midwifery is not a practice which seems to elicit popular

support among medical practitioners in Canada (Schultz, 1986).

While the Canadian Medical Association has no formal policy on

midwives - they are tolerated as long as they are under the super-

vision of a medical doctor - the practice of home delivery is not

sanctioned (Schultz, 1986). In Canada, the appellation "midwife"

refers to a lay person with no formal training, a registered nurse

with obstetrical training (nurse-midwife), or someone who has

undergone a formal course of study and training in other jurisdic-

tions, most often Britain, Australia, or the United States. In

Canada, only Newfoundland has a program in place where nurses can

train for outpost obstetrical care, although a similar program may

become available to Alberta nurses in the near future (Schultz,

1986).

The complement of physicians in Ontario is increasing, but the

number of physicians prepared to provide childbirth to the healthy

woman is declining. Economics indicate that unless physicians are
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willing to cut back on their practices, they cannot offer the consumer

adequate time for optimal maternity care (Rushworth, 1986). Six years

ago, malpractice insurance for obstetrics was under $100 (Rushworth,

1986). In 1986, it was $4,900 (Rushworth, 1986). A physician was

paid $15.30 for each prenatal visit and $181.00 for an uncomplicated

vaginal delivery (Rushworth, 1986). This year, the figure is much

higher. To break even on insurance premiums, a family doctor must do

at least ten deliveries per year. With many more deliveries, office

hours are disrupted. With fewer deliveries, obstetrical care not only

becomes economically unfeasible, but skills become rusty as well. As

a result, normal deliveries are passed on to obstetricians.

Additionally, 125 residency posts in Ontario were reallocated in 1982

to areas with shortages and away from specialties such as obstetrics

and gynecology, providing fewer obstetric specialists to function as

primary caregivers. The skill and attitude of family physicians in

childbirth have been influenced by the inadequacy of initial learning

and a limited number of current opportunities for practice (Ontario

Medical Review: July 1984, p. 395-398).

Obstetricians are already becoming overwhelmed by the increa-

sing numbers of patients, and have even less time to give each

patient. They are more inclined to apply costly high risk delivery

techniques to low risk births. For example, the Caesarian Section

rate is thirty percent at Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital

compared to a national average of twenty percent (National Consensus

on Caesarian Birth, Niagara-on-the-Lake, 1985).
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At Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital, there were seven

obstetricians. One retired March 1, 1987; one had a heart attack

late in 1986 and has since reduced his workload; two female and two

•ale obstetricians no longer accept "normal" obstetrics; the

remaining obstetrician has just comroenced her practice. Of eighty-

six practicing family physicians, only thirty provide antenatal care

to obstetrical patients, with twenty-eight of them performing

deliveries. In 1985-86, there were seventeen hundred deliveries at

Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital.

I am presently on the "Midwifery Committee" at this hospital.

Our objective is to determine the impact of any legislation

concerning midwifery on our hospital, and to determine whether or

not this additional category of health care provider is necessary in

our community.

One of the reasons for implementing combined care nursing at

Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital was to meet the needs of our

obstetrical community. With or without the addition of a midwifery

service, our obstetrical department delivers true "family-centred

maternity care". This is based on the midwifery model with respect

to continuity of care, consistency, and health teaching to not only

the patient but also to her family. Emotional and psychosocial

support is also a large component of the care that i> provided to

the expectant and postpartum family.
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Combined Care Implementation as a Change Process

There is little debate that the health care environment today

is filled with complex change. Changes are occurring faster than

ever before. Technology, increased demands, financial support,

community health problems, and new regulations all make it neces-

sary for health care organizations to change in order to adapt to

their environments. In order to adapt, organizations must continu-

ally change the ways in which they operate and administrators must

continually manage the change. Changes in organization often

progress through a series of stages characterized by certain

predictable problems (Stone et al., 1984).

To be effective agents for change, nurses must thoroughly

understand the social nature of their institutions (Rheiner, 1982).

The nurse manager must work within, among, and upon a variety of

systems of all types. Every step in my career has been involved

with a system. The hospital is my structural system. The nursing

department is ray functional system. The management process that is

part of my job responsibility is the power system. The nursing

process I direct is an information and service system. The work

group itself is a social system. Each of these systems is goal

directed; i.e. inputs and throughputs for each system are intended

to achieve specific objectives (Gillies, 1982). Each system is

capable of malfunctioning, which can impede goal achievement for the

total institution.
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According to Von Bertalanffy (1968), there are two basic types

of systems - closed and open. Closed systems are not influenced by,

and do not interact with their environments. Open systems, however,

are constantly interacting with their environments. This constant

interaction influences the existence and future of the system.

Systems theory is a popular and prevalent theory of organiza-

tional change. It is congruent with much nursing practice because

nurses function within systems and subsystems. Most nursing

theorists include change or concepts related to change in their

conceptual frameworks for nursing.

For example, Roy's (1984) theory focuses on an holistic person

as an adaptive system. Roy's conceptual approach to health is based

on a health-illness continuum, at one end of which is peak wellness,

and at the other, death (Roy, 1984). Individuals move backward and

forward along this continuum based on their ability to handle

environmental stimuli and adaptation to change.

The major concepts within Roy's theory can be broken down into

three categories that relate to systems theory:

1. input - the focal, contextual, and residual stimuli;

2. process - the cognitive, regulative, and four adaptive

modes ; and

3. output - the adaptive and ineffective responses (Roy, 1984;

and Torres, 1986).
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The focal stimulus is the main stimulus that immediately con-

fronts the person. This is the primary stressor. The contextual

stimuli are the other factors that relate to the focal stimulus.

The residual stimuli are related to the contextual stimuli because

they also have an effect on the focal stimuli, but are more

difficult to evaluate or control (Roy, 1984).

There are six concepts within the process:

1. the cof^nator is a system that is affected by stimuli

related to perception, learning, judgments, and feelings

(Torres, 1986). This mechanism alters the stress

experience and stops the activity of the regular mechanism

by affecting the relationship between the person and the

environment (Randell, Tedrow, and Van Landingham, 1982).

2. The regulator is a system affected by neutral and chemical-

electrical impulses/ stimuli (Torres, 1986, p. 155). These

systems are related to reflexes and body resonses to

hormonal changes, as well as to perception and memory as

influenced by medication (Torres, 1986, p. 155).

3. The self-concept mode represents the continuous striving to

achieve adequacy by increasing self-awareness, autonomy,

and self-actualization (Roy, 1984).

4. The role function mode is the adapting of the person's

expression of his social function (Roy, 1984).

5. The interdependence mode is an expression of the person's

social function and is based on the need for nurturing

relationships (Roy, 1984).
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6. The physiological mode is divided into segments that

represent more specific functions for the adapting person

(Roy, 1984). These include:

a) oxygenation;

b) nutrition;

c) elimination;

d) activity and rest;

e) skin integrity;

f) senses;

g) fluids and electrolytes;

h) neurological function; and

i) endocrine function (Roy, 1984).

In order to use the theory properly, it is necessary to inte-

grate all of the above at the same time. The major goal is to

manipulate the stimuli in such a way that the patient can achieve

the highest level of adaptation within a changing environment

(Torres, 1986).

Johnson's (1980) model emphasizes balance, stability, and

maintenance of the integrity of the patient. She believes that

nursing's basic role is to restore, maintain, and obtain a balanced

and stable behavioral approach to social demands, illness and

trauma. She supports the open systems concepts of organization,

interdependency, interaction, and integration of parts (Torres,

1986, p. 120). The individual's goal is to achieve a behavioral

balance and steady state by adjustment and adaptation to certain

forces (Johnson, 1980).
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The common thread these models have, apart from systems theory,

is that all utilize the nursing process. The nursing process is

also the underlying method of carrying out the independent, inter-

dependent, and dependent functions of nursing at Oakville-Trafalgar

Memorial Hosital. It is the framework that gives direction to

nursing care. In order to assist in partially evaluating the

quality of care provided, I will perform chart audits (Appendix D)

to determine whether or not the nursing process has been utilized.

This will be demonstrated in the form of written nursing care plans,

and teaching records.

Change is frightening to most people. Eric Hoffer (1963), in

The Ordeal of Change, states that we really cannot be prepared for

that which is wholly new. We must make adjustments, and this

creates a crisis in self-esteem. We perceive that a change is a

test of ourselves and we have to prove ourselves. Of course, this

takes a measure of self-confidence, not only to face the change but

also to allow ourselves to be tested in the new situation (Grissum

and Spengler, 1976). Hoffer also says that change is one of the

agencies that release human energy.

We in nursing have been using a great deal of our released

energy trying to understand the process of change itself and trying

to understand each other (Grissum and Spengler, 1976). Change has

caused some confusion because there has also been a change in our

professional language. Our vocabulary now includes: accountability

accessibility, responsibility, expanded role, extended role,

militancy; the list could go on and on (Grissum and Spengler, 1976).
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There is a "new breed" of nurses which will no longer allow

itself to be seen as an extension of the physician. These nurses

believe in the concepts of autonomy, self-actualization, commitment,

and self-realization as they relate to the profession of nursing

(Grissum and Spengler, 1976). It is these nurses who are the change

agents, who will look at change in a planned, orderly, and rational

manner so that what is accomplished is what we want accomplished.

Side by side with the "new breed" of nurses is the "old breed", who

is satisfied with the status quo. The "old breed" is not interested

in personal identity and recognition. Change can and is occurring

around these nurses, but because of their anxiety level and their

willingness to expend their energy on it, our efforts as change

agents are more costly in time, money and energy (Peterfruend,

1974).

There are a variety of theories concerning planned change,

ranging from the psychological point of view as expressed by Erikson

through the social communication aspects as seen by Bauer to the new

tradition of organizational leadership by McGregor (cited by Bennis

et al., 1969).

Erikson defined eight stages of man. Psychological counsel-

ling is offered to persons who are at some critical point in their

development, but whose discomforts are not severe enough for them to

seek psychotherapy (Patterson, 1973). These critical points may

occur at transitional points in the life cycle such as between the

stages as identified by Erikson.
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These are:

1. child leaving the family (basic trust versus mistrust);

2. entering school (autonomy versus doubt and shame);

3. onset of puberty (initiative versus sense of guilt);

4. becoming economically independent (industry versus

inferiority)

;

5. marriage (ego identity versus identity diffusion);

6. parenthood (intimacy versus self-absorption);

7. retirement (generativity versus stagnation); and

8. death (integrity versus despair) (Lidz, 1968, p. 89).

McGregor (1960) identified two belief patterns about people,

Theory X and Theory Y. The basic assumptions of Theory X include a

human being:

1. who has a dislike of work, and will avoid it if he can;

2. who must be coerced, directed and threatened in order for

him to put forth an effort toward the achievement of

management objectives; and

3. who prefers to be directed, wishes to avoid responsibility,

has little ambition, and wants security (McGregor, 1960,

p. 47).

Theory Y involves a different set of assumptions. Theory Y

assumes that people have a psychological need to work, and that

they desire achievement and responsibility.
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There is evidence to suggest that when employees' needs for

self-actualization, esteem, and autonomy are blocked by the organi-

zation, there is a higher turnover rate, more grievances, and

absenteeism (Hellriegel and Slocum, 1974). As a result, management

is tempted to conclude that the employee is lazy. The closer that

management monitors the work, the greater the employees'

frustration, which produces more nonproductive behavior, and so on.

The previous theories have one item in common, and that is

conflict because some form of conflict is inherent in behavioral

change.

Change has been documented by a number of change theorists.

An early model for planned change was developed by Lewin (1951)

who saw change as consisting of three basic stages:

1. unfreezing;

2. changing; and

3. refreezing.

Unfreezing refers to a decrease in the strength of old values,

attitudes or behaviors resulting from new information presented.

Changing is the bringing about of specific changes through the

development of new attitudes, beliefs or behaviors by identifying

with them. Refreezing is the stabilization of the change.
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Lewin (1951) postulated that organizations exist in a state of

"quasi-stationary equilibrium". He developed the concept of "force

field analysis" as a method by which organizations could be moved

from one state of equilibrium to another. Levin's (1951) force

field analysis indicates that whenever any proposed change is

introduced, there will be driving forces which favor the change and

resisting forces which oppose it. By defining these forces

carefully and estimating their strengths, an administrator can get

some perspective on the possibility of implementation. Once the

strength of the forces has been measured, the task is to facilitate

success by increasing the driving forces or by decreasing the

resisting forces. The latter strategy is more effective.

One criticism of Lewin' s model is there has seldom been any

clear indication of how the formulation determines the design of the

change (Huse and Bowditch, 1977). Lewin's concept of force field

analysis has never been systematically conceptualized, and the two

sets of opposing forces have never been systematically identified or

measured (Kahn, 1974).

Kiibler-Ross in 1969 identified five changes or stages through

%»hich people need to progress in order to deal with and accept

death. These five stages included denial, anger, bargaining,

depression, and acceptance. However, the stages did not need to be

dealt with in order or at any one time.
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Both Lewin's and Kubler-Ross's models have been applied

predominantly to understanding and managing imposed or unavoidable

change and resistance to that change.

Bennis et al. (1969) wrote extensively on the process of

planned change. These authors described three strategies for

change, which along with their accompanying assumptions about what

makes people change or alter their behavior, can be adopted by the

nursing administrator.

The empirical-rationale strategy emphasizes an intellectual

approach to change (Stone et., 1984). People are rational and will

adopt change if it is rationally justified, and they can perceive

some possible gain by making the change (Bennis et al., 1969).

The normative-reeducative approach is an attempt to address

change in terms of its effect on socio-cultural norms and commit-

ments (Stone et al., 1984). The person or persons needing to change

participate in identifying the problem, choosing solutions, and

implementing the change. This strategy is participative.

The power-coercive method assumes that some people will always

dominate others, and that the strong will force the weak to comply

(Stone et al
.

, 1984). Power, in some form, is used to effect

change. The persons needing to change are pressured, manipulated,

coerced, or forced to comply.
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Most frequently, combinations of strategies are used. The

empirical-rational and power-coercive may be used initially, in

order to help achieve progress to a stage where normative-

reeducative strategies would be appropriate.

Each strategy will create change, but with varying consequences

and varying degrees of ease. Each has a different focus or target

of change. The appropriateness of using each is dependent on the

situation and on the person or persons whose knowledge, beliefs,

attitudes, value or behavior patterns need to change (Hoffer, 1963).

Lippitt (1976) in his article "Coping With Resistance to

Change: Preparing the System", stated that it is not the change, but

the method by which the change has been introduced to the system,

which is resisted. Coping with change mainly involves the proper

understanding and utilization of the human resources of the

organization (Lippitt, 1976, p. 248).

The manager engaged in planned change has some objectives and a

well-structured scheme for achieving this end. Planned change,

therefore, involves inventing a future, and creating conditions and

resources for realizing that future (Lippitt, 1976, p. 249). To

this end, he outlined six guidelines for effective planned change:
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1. involve employees in planning for change;

2. use feedback so people can air their resistance;

3. consider group habits;

4. be certain people know the goals or reason for the change;

5. build a trusting work climate; and

6. use problem-solving techniques (Lippitt, 1976).

According to Fullan (1982), the realization of change is

furthered (or not) according to the knowledge and skills of those

leading or managing change. He identified four phases in the change

process.

Phase 1 consists of the process which leads up to and includes

the decision to make a change. The second phase involves the

implementation of the program, and proceeds into the third phase of

whether or not the change will be incorporated into the system or be

discarded. Fullan (1982) added the concept of outcome to complete

the overview of the change process as a fourth phase. He depicts

this (p. 41) as a linear process, but change is usually a more

cyclical process with many variables impacting at each phase.

However, the most important thing to remember is that change is a

process, and not a single event.
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Other theorists have highlighted the role of change agents,

Havelock (1973, p. 60), identified four primary ways in which a

person can act as a change agent. He can be: 1) a catalyst; 2) a

resource linker; 3) a process helper; 4) a solution giver.

The change agent can be a member of the system or someone

outside the system whose specific purpose is to introduce change. A

formal change agent is designated by his or her roles and position

within the system as the one being responsible for guiding the

change process. An informal change agent is an individual whose

opinion is respected by members of the system. This person may have

an important part in the change process because he or she possesses

leadership skills and has the confidence of the members of the

system (Kemp, 1984).

When functioning within a system, because of their roles and

job descriptions, coordinators, head nurses, and clinicians act as

formal change agents for the staff and patients on their units. In

this capacity, they act to modify the attitudes and behavior of

their staff to maximize patient care. Staff nurses are expected to

direct most of their efforts as change agents toward their patients.

They can be designated as formal change agents to initiate specific

changes, but most often function as informal change agents (Kemp,

1984, p. 278).
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Change involves the development of new values, attitudes, and

behaviors. In order for the change agent to be effective, one

cannot over emphasize the importance of the support required from

appropriate power sources in order to legitimize the change.

All of the previous change references offer valuable assistance

to anyone who is planning and implementing a change.

Combined Care Nursing

Combined care nursing is based on the assumption that the well

being of the mother and the infant is interdependent as they adjust

to multiple physical and psychosocial changes during the early post-

partal and neonatal days (Watters, 1985, p. 478). The assignment of

the same nurse per shift to both the mother and her infant increases

the continuity and quality of care and enhances job satisfaction for

the nurse (Watters, 1985, p. 479).
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Literature related to combined care nursing was difficult to

find until recently. The number of research studies related to any

aspect of combined care nursing is limited (Watters, 1985). There

is, however, much written about a related aspect of nursing care

referred to as "primary nursing".

Betrus, Kane, Malloy, and Boro (1985) reported on their study

concerning the establishment of primary nursing as the mode of

delivering family-centred maternity/newborn care to their patients.

From both the patients' and nurses' viewpoint, their program was a

success. They discovered that:

1. there was a much higher rate of patient satisfaction than

before primary nursing began;

2. by merging the staff, they could provide much more flexible,

integrated and individualized maternity programmes;

3. the staff nurses were more personally involved and

responsible for their patient's wellbeing;

4. absenteeism on the unit dropped; and

5. they achieved all of the above without increasing their

budget.

Another study by Corpuz (1977) reported about a hospital admin-

istration who approved funds to conduct a work assessment study.

Four patient care units, including obstetrics, were studied using a

work sampling method. One of Che findings was that team nursing

was not effectively meeting the needs of patients or staff. As a
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result, the change was made to primary nursing. Studies were

completed within the hospital to assess primary nursing in terms of:

1. the patient;

2. the family;

3. significant others;

4. the nursing staff;

5. physicians; and

6. hospital administrators.

The overall results showed:

1. greater continuity of care;

2. the nursing staff showed better insight into the problems

and needs of their patients;

3. increased formulation of written care plans;

4. staff nurses perceived a climate for growth toward clinical

excellence; and

5. exceptionally high quality of care assessed and correlated

with quality of care ratings.

Wriglesworth and Williams (1975) constructed an objective test

to measure patient satisfaction. They believed that an understanding

of how patient "satisfaction" could be measured would lead to a more

efficiently run ward, and to happier, more confident patients. In

order to obtain statistics, they devised a questionnaire which

requested simple answers from 80 surgical patients, to a series of

pertinent questions. For example, they were asked to rate their
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satisfaction with meals, whether the staff was considerate and

helpful, and whether they were informed about their treatment by

physicians/nurses.

The individual scores for each question and the satisfaction

total for each patient were analyzed to show the relationships

between them. The results pointed out:

1) which questions were correlated with other ones; and

2) which questions were correlated with the satisfaction

total.

The conclusions that emerged from the survey included:

1) satisfaction was not related to social class, marital

status, or number of times in hospital;

2) satisfaction depended to a very large extent^ on their

confidence in their doctor;

3) patients who were not confident of their doctors tended to

be more critical of all other aspects of their care;

4) patients felt that they were kept better informed by nurses

than they were by doctors; and

5) doctors who spent more time explaining what was wrong and

possible treatments available to patients were more

satisfied (Wriglesworth and Williams, 1975).
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In 1980, the Canadian Institute of Child Health circulated a

survey to six hundred thirty-six Canadian Hospitals with more than

twenty births per year to determine their routine policies and

procedures for maternity and newborn care. Four hundred thirty-

eight of those hospitals responded. In 1985, a second survey was

completed to document the progress of family-centred maternity

activities in Canada since the 1980 survey.

The results demonstrated that hospital care had become more

family-centred in that five-year period, but the improvements were

modest despite research findings and pressure to change from

consumers (Post and Hanvey, 1986). A general trend toward more

rooming-in for babies and less restrictions for visiting were seen.

The majority of hospitals had most of their beds available for

rooming-in. Slightly more than half permitted twenty-four hour

rooming in. This was a vast improvement over the 1980 survey, and

should have been an indication to the remaining half of the hospitals

that twenty-four hour rooming-in could be accommodated (Post and

Hanvey, 1986). Staff's attitudes toward change should be examined

and policies and procedures should be reviewed by an interdisci-

plinary committee. This committee should then take into account the

parent's wishes for flexibility and a more family-centred approach to

maternity care (Post and Hanvey, 1986).
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More impetus regarding the achievement of family-centred mater-

nity care has come from the provincial government, which has

endorsed the practice of midwifery as an important element in this

family-centred care. Midwifery is a perceived threat to many

practicing physicians from an economic perspective. Because of this

"threat", hospitals are encouraging their obstetrical units to pay

attention to consumer demands and make changes accordingly (e.g.,

decoration of birthing rooms, flexibility in policy and procedures).

Watters (1985) reported on a survey of five Canadian agencies

where mother-infant nursing had been implemented. She described the

agency characteristics, the change process involved in converting

from traditional care to combined care nursing, and the benefits

involved. All programs were working well, and all agencies reported

increased client satisfaction and increased job satisfaction for the

nurse. They also felt that quality of care was improved because the

nurse knew both the mother and the baby, and could be sensitive to

the needs of each. Mothers went home more secure and competent with

baby care. Additional benefits included increased staff flexibi-

lity, range of competence, and accountability. However, none of the
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agencies had developed a formal program evaluation before implemen-

tation. Impressions about job satisfaction for staff were gathered

informally via staff meetings, interviews, and day-to-day observa-

tions by the nursing administration. At the time of the report

(1985), the results of questionnaires from a few of the hospitals

had not been compiled.

Sullivan and Beeman (1982, p. 321-330) conducted a study to

determine the level of satisfaction with maternity care, and whether

or not satisfaction was related to the patterns of communication

between caretakers and patients, and to specific clinical procedures

used during labour and delivery. In this study, the Arizona

Department of Health Services mailed a survey to all resident women

to whom a birth certificate was issued between October 15 and

November 15, 1978. Fifty-two percent were completed and returned.

There were sixty structured questions which covered socio-economic

and demographic characteristics of the respondents, prenatal care,

labour and delivery, and postpartum care. Two sets of questions

concerned satisfaction with caretakers during the prenatal and labour

and delivery period. Another set asked whether or not they had

wanted some specific clinical procedures during labour and delivery
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that were not performed. They were also asked directly for

evaluations of their prenatal and labour and delivery care. The

remainder of the questionnaire concerned postpartum care (Sullivan

and Beeman, 1982). They determined that the level of satisfaction

was related to both the quality of communication and the fulfillment

of preferences concerning the management of labour and delivery.

Because of the dissatisfaction expressed with the postnatal

care in hospitals, Filshie, Williams, Osbourn, Senior, Symonds, and

Backett (1981) carried out a study to investigate patients' views of

the system. The study was carried out at the Maternity Unit of the

Nottingham City Hospital in England in October and November of 1978.

A self-administered questionnaire was given to all women with live

babies. It sought their views concerning length of stay, accommo-

dation, sleep and rest, infant feeding and experience of delivery,

to name a few. A second questionnaire was sent out eight weeks

later covering the same areas of concern, but in a different format

in order to minimize response set. The major themes that emerged

were a desire on the part of women:

a) for more help and advice;

b) for more information; and

c) for more freedom of choice.

In addition, the women thought that:
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a) they should be encouraged to take more responsibility

for their own babies;

b) they should have access to all the help, information and

advice they needed in order to achieve that;

c) the staff should promote a consistent policy for care, and

help reduce problems caused by women receiving conflicting

advice from various staff members;

d) husbands should be seen as family unit members, and not as

visitors; and

e) should be given an opportunity to learn to care for his

baby along with this wife (Filshie et al., 1981, p. 94).

Sullivan and Beeman (1981) identified that it is more difficult

for staff to provide the care recommended in the nursing literature

because of the declining length of postpartum stay. However, their

study identified an association between level of satisfaction and

parent-infant bonding, review of the birthing experience, and

instruction in care of self and baby.

Based on this, several strategies could be employed to increase

level of satisfaction with postpartum care:

1) provide a private period immediately after birth when

parents and baby can become acquainted;

2) provide an opportunity for the mothers to review their

labour and delivery experience; and

3) increase the amount of postpartum instruction.
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Culpepper et al. (1986) performed a study designed to examine

the differences in quality assurance scores prior to and after

implementation of primary nursing in a teaching hospital. This is

related research, which I hope to apply to combined care nursing.

There were six objectives identified as reflecting quality

care. These included:

1. formulation of a nursing care plan;

2. physical and non-physical needs being attended;

3. evaluation of achievement of objectives;

4. evaluation of unit procedures; and

5. facilitation of delivery of care.

In addition, there were patient care quality subobjectives which

were components of the six broader objectives. The main hypothesis

for the study was that there would be significant improvement in

patient-centred quality scores following the implementation of

primary nursing. Two sets of scores were collected prior to

implementation of primary nursing. Three sets of scores were

collected after implementation of primary nursing on the unit.

Analysis of the results showed five of eight patient centred quality

scores demonstrated significant improvement at the 0.05 level.
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Summary

My literature review indicated, that although much has been

written about the process of planned change in organizations, little

has been specifically studied about change in hospital settings.

To date, formal program evaluation for combined care nursing

has been limited. In general, studies of hospital postnatal care

are scarce, and relevant tested research instruments are not

available (Watters, 1986).

Changing to combined care nursing is a major undertaking,

consuming time and energy, disrupting policies and routines, and

often generating resistance from different areas. However, many

Canadian hospitals are now convinced that the benefits of combined

care nursing outweigh the efforts required to make that change

(Watters, 1986).





CHAPTER THREE

The Research Procedure

Introduction

This chapter provides an overview of the hospital setting where

combined care nursing was implemented, the instruments, and the

procedures used in the study.

The function of this research is evaluation. It will assess

the merit and worth of combined care nursing in obstetrics against

both patient and staff satisfaction, and quality of care.

The type of research design would be classified as quasi-

experimental. The purpose of the research is to determine cause and

effect, but there is no random assignment of subjects nor any mani-

pulation of conditions that different groups of subjects experience.

The independent variable in the study is combined care nursing.

The dependent variables are patient satisfaction, staff satisfaction,

and quality of care.

Description of the Setting

Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital is a non-profit community

hospital situated on the north shore of Lake Ontario in the Town of

Oakville. The hospital currently has 333 beds. Of these, thirty-six
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are located on the obstetrical unit. There are an additional twelve

beds in the labour and delivery suite - six labour room beds and six

recovery room beds. There are three delivery rooms. In addition,

the nursery has capacity for forty-four bassinettes. The outpatient

obstetrical clinic has four beds used for outpatient visits.

The obstetrical department, comprised of the four separate

departments, was relocated to its present location in 1978. All of

the rooms have private shower and washroom facilities, and are fully

carpeted. The department is affectionately known as the "Oakville

Hilton".

In April of 1986, the hospital received a two-year accreditation

by the Canadian Council on Hospital Accreditation. Although the

hosital did not receive the maximum rating, it has a wide reputation,

by a traditionally conservative Oakville community, as providing

excellent nursing care. During the past two years, there has been

tremendous growth in population related to the number of new homes in

the area. This changes the mix of the population consider-

ably because of the increased number of younger families.

The most recent full time employee in obstetrics was hired,

prior to this year, in 1973.
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I commenced employment in September, 1985, in the capacity of

Clinical Coordinator - Obstetrics. The incumbent had just retired.

At the same time, a new Head Nurse was appointed in labour and deli-

very. In February and August of 1986, the Head Nurses of the nursery

and obstetrics units resigned and took advantage of long-term disabi-

lity benefits respectively. Replacements were obtained from staff

already employed on these units.

The Head Nurse of labour and delivery and her staff were rela-

tively unaffected by the change to combined care nursing.

An additional change was the decision to implement combined care

nursing as a result of the postpartum questionnaire survey results,

obtained between February and April of 1986.

The staff had been included in numerous discussions regarding

combined care prior to the announcement in September of 1986 that

combined care nursing would be operational on April 27, 1987.

In order to facilitate a smooth transition to combined care, it

was anticipated that nine months of planning would be required prior

to the implementation of the new program. The idea was marketed to

staff, physicians, and patients via nursing and medical staff

meetings, written letters to all obstetrical patients who registered

with the hospital, prenatal programs, community health nurses, and
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visits to similar hospital programs for the management team (i.e.,

three Head Nurses and one Clinical Coordinator). To involve nursing

staff in planning the change, I encouraged the Family-Centred

Maternity Care Committee to reconvene for planning and decision-

making meetings (this Committee had not met for over a year). We

held monthly staff meetings to air concerns, discuss new ideas, make

suggestions, and discuss progress.

Staff development took the greatest proportion of the planning

time. Commencing September 17, 1986, and regularly until April 3,

1987, educational sessions (basic postpartum and neonatal termino-

logy* postpartum and neonatal assessment and care) were held to

enable staff to update and increase their knowledge and skills

related to both postpartum and neonatal care for the nursery and

postpartum staffs respectively. There were a total of fifty-one

inservice sessions over this time frame, all of which were well

attended. The subject matter for each topic was presented to

different groups of nurses on four separate occasions over a two-week

timespan. The input was the same for all nurses, regardless of their

previous experience.

These sessions involved the employees in planning for the

change. This participation helped the employees to understand the

change, gave them confidence that management was not secretive, and

made use of the ideas of those most acquainted with the problems

themselves.
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The greatest resistance to the change came from the nursing

staff, particularly those who were working in the nursery. Where

staff resistance was the greatest, attempts to sabotage the new

system did occur. Prior to full implementation of combined care,

some mothers were told, "it's a good thing you delivered now - this

time next month, you'll have to look after your own baby".

Following implementation, babies were left with mothers who were

then given little help with baby care. A number of factors worked

to reduce the resistance to change:

i) opportunity for the nurses to express their concerns with

the Quality Assurance Coordinator;

ii) opportunity for the nurses to express their concerns at

monthly staff meetings;

iii) opportunity for nurses to offer suggestions to improve the

implementation process;

iv) a staff development/education program that allowed the

nurses to become more secure with their dual role;

v) opportunity for the staff to meet with the Director of

Nursing in order that they observe her support for the new

program; and

vi) the passage of time.
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In addition, there were seven staff meetings prior to implemen-

tation of combined care and five visits made to agencies having

similar programs.

Educational videos and slides were available for all staff to

use whenever there was an opportunity. Standard nursing care plans

were formulated, and policy and procedure manuals were totally

revised to reflect the change in philosophy and procedure. There was

a special "combined care" manual developed to help answer any

questions that arose about the new program.

Prior to formal implementation of combined care on April 27,

1987, each nursery staff member was given an opportunity to be

"buddied" with a postpartum staff nurse and vice versa for a period

of two days. They were then each assigned one mother-baby unit to

nurse for a two day experience in order to identify further problems,

knowledge deficiencies, and questions not previously addressed.

Instrumentation

Formal instrumentation consisted of two survey questionnaires,

and an informal interview schedule.

The questionnaire was seen as the most widely used technique for

obtaining information from subjects (McMillan and Schumacher, 1984).

Patients and staff were surveyed in order to evaluate both patient

and staff satisfaction and quality of care.
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By distributing the same questionnaire at three points in time to the

two groups, I was able to obtain quantitative data about potential

changes in satisfaction and quality of care over a period of time.

The patient questionnaire (Appendix A), which I designed,

consisted of 52 Likert scale questions, ten yes/no questions, one

open-ended question and two questions requesting demographic data.

The staff questionnaire (Appendix B), which I also designed,

consisted of 41 Likert scale questions and one open-ended question.

Some questions were included in both the patient and staff

questionnaires in order for clarification, education, and ease of the

respondent. Their relevance to the main issues was negligible.

The patient questionnaire was piloted by three former patients.

All of these patients commented that the statements were understand-

able and straightforward. They did not suggest any other statements

for inclusion in the questionnaire. They all felt the response cate-

gories were appropriate, and that the format of the questionnaire was

easy to read. The average length of time required to complete the

questionnaire was twelve minutes. No one objected to this time

period.
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The staff questionnaire was piloted by eight nursing students,

one quality assurance coordinator, and one administrative

coordinator.

The average number of minutes required to complete the staff

questionnaire was seven. No one thought this was too long. There

were numerous comments made concerning statements that were not

understood or were not straightforward. No statements were thought

to be redundant. No suggestions were made concerning inclusion of

other statements to reflect either satisfaction or quality of care.

All respondents felt the response categories were appropriate, and

that the format of the questionnaire was easy to read.

As a result of the comments made concerning:

questions 13 and 14 page 3;

questions 5, 7, 9, 10, and 11 page 4;

questions 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21 page 6; and

question 23 page 7,

I made appropriate changes (Appendix C) and reinterviewed the

respondents in order to determine if the statements were improved.

All of the respondents to the staff questionnaire were then satis-

fied.
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Because the questionnaires I constructed had not been formally

tested for validity or reliability, I also interviewed patients who

were randomly selected. The purpose of this was to help support the

responses from the questionnaires. The patient questionnaire was

used as the basis for questions.

Surveys have to be answered anonymously so that the employees

can express their genuine attitudes without the fear of management

reprisal (Hellriegel and Slocum, 1974). Because the staff had

already expressed concern about their identity being recognized on

their questionnaire, I used an independent interviewer who was the

Quality Assurance Coordinator to administer the staff questionnaire.

He was seen as objective by the staff because they had little, if

any, formal contact with him previously. This would allow the staff

to be comfortable, honest, and hopefully eliminate the risk of bias.

My observations of patient and staff interaction, family

interaction, and staff behaviour, also provided additional

descriptive data to assess the impact of combined care nursing on

patient and staff satisfaction and quality of care.

The patient questionnaire (Appendix A) was first administered to

all obstetrical patients, who were at least two days postpartum, on

Tuesdays and Thursdays, for four weeks commencing March 25, 1987

until April 22, 1987. There were no exclusions.
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The period of two days was chosen because the patient would have

been the recipient of "caregiver" activities, and would then have a

short period of time to evaluate the care prior to her discharge.

The average length of stay is four days post vaginal delivery and

seven days post Caesarian Section.

Although there were 140 eligible patients, only 97 question-

naires were distributed to patients during this time frame. (If

patients delivered later than Thursday, the majority would have been

discharged by the following Tuesday, when the questionnaire would

have been distributed.) Eighty-six questionnaires were returned

indicating a response rate of 88.6 percent.

The patient questionnaire was readministered to a different

group of patients six weeks following implementation of combined care

nursing. The responses were collected for a four-week period from

June 11, 1987 until July 9, 1987.

Of the eligible 150 patients, 101 received questionnaires.

Seventy were returned indicating a response rate of 69.3 percent.

The patient questionnaire was administered for a final

evaluation between September 1 and September 25, 1987. The number of

eligible patients was 125. The number of questionnaires distributed

was 100. The number of returns totalled 82 indicating a response

rate of 82 percent.
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The staff questionnaire (Appendix C) was administered to the

nursing staff of labour and delivery, postpartum, and nursery, both

full and part time, at Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital:

a) for the same four weeks prior to implementation of combined

care nursing;

b) six weeks after the implementation of combined care nursing;

and

c) four months after the implementation of combined care

nursing - from September 1 - September 25, 1987.

The labour and delivery staff were included because these nurses

also worked in the other departments.

There were 50 questionnaires distributed for the first survey.

Of these, 40 were returned indicating a response rate of 80 percent.

The majority of the staff refused to complete the second survey,

but did consent to have group meetings with the independent

interviewer. He summarized their comments.

The final administration of the questionnaire included 42 staff

members. There were 24 responses indicating a response rate of 57

percent.
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Quality of care was evaluated by performing audits of the

patients' charts. My intention was to review ten percent of the

charts. In addition to the length of stay, the audits also esta-

blished the presence or absence of written nursing care plans and

patient teaching records. A copy of the concurrent audit tool I used

is included as Appendix D.

The hypotheses were analyzed using a comparison of the means for

the three questionnaires.

Summary

This chapter has outlined a description of the population

sample. Formal instrumentation consisted of two survey question-

naires to patients and staff respectively, and an informal interview

schedule.

The questionnaires were administered prior to combined care

implementation and on two occasions post-combined care implementa-

tion, in order to evaluate both patient and staff satisfaction and

quality of care.

Duality of care was also evaluated by performing chart audits.

Treatment of the data was outlined including a description of

the tests used, and design of the treatment and statistical treatment

of the data.





CHAPTER 4

Results of the Study

Introduction

In this chaper, the findings from four sources:

i) the patient questionnaire;

ii) the staff questionnaire;

iii) the patient interviews; and

iv) internal hospital documents (charts, audit),

are reported. Each of the hypotheses is restated, followed by

presentation of the findings. Discussion centres around explanation

for, and significance of, the findings.

Findings of the Hypotheses

Hypothesis 1: There is a difference in patient satisfaction

after implementation of combined care nursing.

There were 17 questions in the patient questionnaire that

addressed this hypothesis. These items were chosen for inclusion

based on the information gleaned from the literature review, as

being indicative of patient satisfaction. The means for each

question from the three surveys are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1

Patient Satisfaction Items

Item Means for

Test #1

n = 86

12 touch, hold baby 1.333
14 breastfeed after birth 1.197
15 feelings about L&D 1.203
25 understand nurse 1.163
36 problem advice 2.050
39 staff courteous 1.349
41 doctor explanations of 1.274

tests for myself
42 nurse explanations of 1.267

tests for myself
43 doctor explanations of 1.289

tests for baby
44 nurse explanations of 1.463

tests for baby
45 informed re: baby 1.494
51 nurse too busy 3.050
53 instructions at right 1.337

speed
54 baby with me right amount 1.272 1.492 1.532

of time
55 I must look after baby
56 like demand fed baby
59 satisfaction

Qualitative Results

Additional comments were made by patients at the end of each

questionnaire. A summary of these comments presented in their

entirety is included for questionnaires one, two and three

respectively in Appendices E, F and G.

Although I am interested in the comments at the end of the

questionnaires, they will be analyzed at a later date.

Means for
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Discussion of Findings for Hypothesis 1

The means of the "satisfaction" statement demonstrated an

increase in patient satisfaction from pre to post implementation of

combined care.

It was evident from the literature review that "satisfaction"

depended to a very large extent on the patients' confidence in their

doctors, and the amount of information given to them by their

physicians. These proved to be the major items leading to satis-

faction or dissatisfaction (Wriglesworth and Williams, 1975). Items

41 and 43 in Table 1 dealt with physician explanation to mothers

concerning themselves and their babies. The means increased for

both responses, leading me to believe that patient satisfaction

would also increase accordingly.

Sullivan and Beeman presented a study in the Fall 1981 issue of

Birth and the Family Journal that revealed level of satisfaction is

associated with the provision of opportunities for parent-infant

bonding, review of birth experience, and instruction in care of

mother and newborn. All of these issues were addressed in the

patient questionnaires. Again, the means shown for items 12, 14 and

15 in Table 1 increased. Because the mothers were given an opportu-

nity to review their labour and delivery experience and bond with

their baby, I would expect this to have a positive influence on

their satisfaction.
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It is further hypothesized by Sullivan and Beeman (1982) that

the greater the fulfillment of choice and the better the rapport,

the higher will be the level of satisfaction. The patients

consistently commented on the courtesy and friendliness of the staff

nurses. They also reflected on the flexibility that had been given

to them concerning their plans for a positive labour and delivery

and postpartum experience. The Obstetrical Department of

Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital has traditionally had the

reputation of being the "Oakville Hilton". It is not surprising,

then, that patient satisfaction is high.

As previously seen in the literature review, the suggestion was

made by Filshie et al. (1981) that women should be encouraged to

take responsibility for their own babies, and they should have

access to all the help, advice, and information they need in order

to achieve this. In Table 1, items 53, 54 and 56 dealt with

instructions to mother; the baby with the mother the right amount of

time; and the mother liking the baby demand-fed. The means all

increased. The means for item 55 (mother feels she must look after

baby) decreased. I would expect this to decrease because the nurses

should be in the room assisting with the baby more frequently with

combined care nursing. It follows that patient satisfaction has

increased.
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Hypothesis 2 : There is a difference in staff satisfaction after

implementation of combined care nursing.

Quantitative Results

There were six questions in the staff questionnaire that

addressed this hypothesis. The means to these questions are

visualized in Table 2.

Table 2

Staff Satisfaction Items

Item Means for Means for Means for

Test #1 Test #2 Test #3

n = 40 n = 0* n = 24

20 powerless decisions 3.469 3.500

31 advice to patients 1.686 1.700

33 patient understands tests 1.538 1.350

34 understands baby tests 1.563 1.350

40 too busy with paperwork 3.242 3.053

42 satisfaction 2.600 2.950

* n = because staff refused to answer questionnaire.

Qualitative Results

Each time the staff questionnaire was administered by the

Quality Assurance Coordinator, he summarized the comments that were

made during the sessions. The comments written on the questionnaire

as well as verbal comments made to the Quality Assurance Coordinator

are presented in their entirety in Appendices H and I. Unfortuna-

tely, the Quality Assurance Coordinator changed employment prior to

the third administration of the questionnaire. As a result, I

distributed the questionnaire for the third survey. The comments
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inritten on the third questionnaire are presented in their entirety

in Appendix J.

Initially (first questionnaire), the staff commented:

1) "no improvement is necessary";

2) generally, the nursing care is good;

3) please slow down with changes - combined care could work

well if only well mother/baby duos are used; what is

proposed is too involved;

4) three-day work week - just kidding;

5) will lead to greater continuity of care;

6) will lead to better teaching;

7) it can work;

8) need more communication and teaching;

9) mixed messages; and

10) nursing management don't know what they are doing.

A sample of the comments from the second questionnaire is as

follows:

1) keep up the good work;

2) have a nursery staff person available in the nursery so

babies can be sent back if moms are having trouble coping;
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3) quality has deteriorated since this concept started due to

lack of time to spend with moms and babies;

4) med nurses needed;

5) combined care functions well on days and evenings but I

don't feel it does on nights;

6) several mothers have indicated they don't want combined

care on days and evenings;

7) working better than we thought it would;

8) babe and mom - a good concept;

9) glass in the desk area - too much confusion; interruption;

10) still a muddle; and

11) suggestions: paperwork needs to be looked at; med room

needs to be reorganized, patient teaching re: combined care

in prenatal classes, and need for doctor education.

The staff questionnaire comments on the third questionnaire

were more lengthy and included suggestions and constructive

criticism for change. Examples of these comments are:

1) I prefer primary care and would like to see it established

- independent functioning of all staff increases staff

morale and provides a very equal environment;

2) increased support from management as we make these

transitions - understanding that there will be a degree of

unsettlement and hostility until each member feels

competent - praise and empathy are vital during this time;
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3) more inservice on nursing care plans; and

4) I think combined care is great and couldn't imagine it any

other way... grumblers need only time to be convinced of

the new system.

Discussion of Findings for Hypothesis 2

I hesitate to place a lot of credence in the responses I

received to the staff questionnaire from a quantitative viewpoint.

The staff felt very threatened when asked to complete the question-

naire, and told the Quality Assurance Coordinator they did not want

to complete it in case I would identify them by their checkmark.

There is a discrepancy between the responses to some items, and the

ranking of their level of job satisfaction. For example, item 20,

showed the mean increase slightly, indicating the staff felt more

powerless in making decisions concerning their patients' care. The

means decreased for items 33 and 34 - the nurse makes sure her

patient fully understands any tests or treatments concering herself

or her baby on a daily basis. The mean for item 31, concerning

advice given to patients, slightly increased.

Although the means to the former items decreased, and would

lead me to believe there would be a concomitant decrease in

satisfaction, the reverse occurred. There was an increase in the

means for item 42 related to level of job satisfaction.
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In the beginning, staff members were unhappy because they felt

the change had been initiated without enough input from them. The

more they discussed the project among themselves, the unhappier they

became. It was evident that changing routines that had persisted

over many years would not happen easily. However, the resistance

was openly acknowledged and patience and understanding were used in

dealing with the resisters.

Gradually, the resistance diminished, but continued to be

concentrated among nursery personnel. They may have felt a loss of

control over the babies, and anxiety caring for adult patients. The

change in attitude was reflected in the atmosphere of the group

identified by the Quality Assurance Coordinator at the second

evaluation, and in the responses to the third questionnaire.

When the Quality Assurance Coordinator asked the staff nurses

whether or not they wanted to return to the "old system", the

response was "no, but we do need to make some more changes to make

the system work better". He also stated that the atmosphere had

change from hostility and aggression at the first evaluation, to one

of more objectivity, acceptance and satisfaction at the second

evaluation. He also stated that suggestions offered were much more

positive at the second meeting.
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For the majority of nurses, the change has meant changing long

established routines and habits, but all appear more comfortable

with the new pratice now. Advantages of the new system, as outlined

to the Duality Assurance Coordinator included:

i) increased accountability for the nurse;

ii) increased control over patient care decisions related to

the knowledge the nurse has about both mother and baby;

iii) increased personal involvement and responsibility;

iv) increased knowledge base of all nurses; and

v) increased confidence level of patients.

Hypothesis 3 : There is a perception of increased quality of care

after implementation of combined care nursing.

Quantitative Results

There were 28 questions in the patient questionnaire concerning

quality of care, and 20 questions in the staff questionnaire that

addressed this hypothesis. Of these, there were 13 questions from

the patient and staff questionnaires that corresponded to one

another. Table 3 shows the means for the 28 items of the patient

questionnaire.
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Table 3

Patient Quality Items

Item
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Table 4 depicts the means for the 20 items from the staff

questionnaire.

Table 4

Staff Quality Items

Item

15 ward routine
16 nurse call

17 room orientation
18 privacy
19 focus - tasks

21 patient's needs

22 teach patients
23 ready to learn

24 choices
25 concerns
26 armband checked
27 exercise class
28 nutrition class
29 bath demonstration
30 physio not there
32 answers consistent
35 care plan
39 care at home
41 agencies
43 quality

Means for
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Table 5 illustrates the means for the corresponding items from

the two questionnaires.

Table 5

Patient and Staff Corresponding Quality Items

Item

ward routine P

S

nurse call P

S

room orientation P

S

privacy P

S

choices P
S

concerns P

S

armband checked P

S

exercise class P
S

nutrition class P

S

bath demonstration

physio not there

answers consistent

care at home

Means for
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Discussion of Findings for Hypothesis 3

The quantitative results from the patient questionnaire depict

an increase in the means for 16 of the 28 items. These increases

were related to:

1) orientation of the patient to the physicial facilities;

2) privacy and confidentiality;

3) courtesy and helpfulness of the nurse;

4) promptness of response to changes in physical status;

5) comfort measures;

6) teaching; and

7) consistency of response to answers and care provided.

As outlined by Heslin (1987) in the literature review, quality

of care in relation to the completeness of the physical caregiver,

the prompt attention given to changes in physical status, and the

correctness of problem solving could be expected in a change from

team nursing to total patient care. I identified the same increase

in those quality variables with combined care.

The means for the remainder of the items either remained the

same or decreased. The means of the safety factor related to the

nurse checking the armband prior to administering medications

decreased. The reason for this could relate to the fact that the

nurse is so familiar with the patient, that she no longer physically

checks the armband, or that the patient isn't aware that the nurse
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checked the armband when performing other activities such as

checking the pulse rate. The face validity of the question may not

fit the construct I wanted to measure.

Although the majority of items from the staff questionnaire do

not depict an increase in the means, I do not think these results

reflect the actual situation. Because of the resistance to change

noted prior to combined care implementation, and the feeling that

care had been satisfactory for years with no change having been

required, I think the initial ranking of quality of care was high.

Two of the constructs concerning teaching and patient care

planning showed an increase in the means. The teaching was

supported by the corresponding item in the patient questionnaire.

Although fewer nurses evaluated the program for the third

survey, I think their comments reflected an increase in the

perceived quality of care.

Prior to the change to combined care nursing, education of the

staff was a priority. Cross orientation between the nursery and

postpartum units was established. The nurses were familiarized with

basic skills, routines, and charting. As a result, teaching was

enhanced when mother and baby were cared for as a unit. The nurse

was able to answer the mother's questions about her baby. The
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nursing care was less fragmented when mother and baby were cared for

together. Teaching, assessments, and treatments were more easily

coordinated when one nurse knew the whereabouts and status of both

the mother and her baby. All of these issues improve the quality of

care.

Combined care, as outlined in the literature review, allows one

nurse to assess the needs of the entire family unit, and develop a

nursing care plan to meet those needs. It promotes and encourages

patient teaching. As a result, the nursing staff showed better

insight into the problems and needs of their patients through their

written nursing assessments, plans, and actions. Item 35 of the

staff questionnaire, related to writing a care plan, depicts an

increase in the means.

Suggestions the staff made concerning combined care (e.g.,

coordinating nurse, extra nurse in the nursery, flexibility to have

baby return to nursery) were addressed and changes made to

accommodate these ideas in June of 1987. As of mid-September, the

Caesarian Section babies remained in the nursery for up to 48 hours.

In September, when the family physicians began their monthly

departmental meetings following the summer break, they started

complaining about conditions on the unit. Mothers were not getting

enough rest, some babies were being cared for by "inexperienced"

postpartum nurses, and information concerning mom and babe was
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difficult to locate. However, when complimentary letters from

patients were posted and patients still in hospital expressed their

satisfaction to their respective physicians, the grumbling seemed to

stop. One patient, who I was interviewing said "is this the

questionnaire my doctor told me about? I am supposed to write that

the care is terrible, but this is my third child, and I have never

been as satisfied! I have learned more with this baby than with

either of the other two. This one's a boy - the others are girls!"

The nursing staff repeatedly stated how much more time they

spent with patient teaching, and providing care for their patients.

They have also commented on the increase in their overall knowledge

base. These factors both contributed to an increase in quality of

care.

Sixteen concurrent audits were performed on charts during a

three month period from April until June, 1987. A summary of these

results was written by the Chairman of the Quality Assurance Com-

mittee. The overall evaluation in comparison to other nursing units

was good. Her suggestions were:

i) to focus on the nursing process as it will relate to

combined care; and

ii) to look at audit tools which specifically address the

obstetrical patient and baby in order that the audits would

be relevant.
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Unfortunately, official chart audits were not performed on a

hospital-wide basis during the sunmier months of July, August and

September. As a result, I performed chart audits on a random basis.

I audited 24 charts using the hospital concurrent audit tool

(Appendix D) . These charts were randomly selected by the ward

secretary. This was six percent of the eligible charts. Ninety-six

percent of signatures charted had designations beside them (i.e.

R.W., R.N.A.). Care plans had been initiated on the Kardex 82% of

the time with reference made to the care plan in the chart.

Patients, whom I interviewed as part of the audit said they felt

more confident in their abilities to bathe and breastfeed their

babies, and that the information given to them was "fairly"

consistent from nurse to nurse. These same patients also commented

that their husbands felt at ease to participate in educational

programs. There was evidence of patient teaching documentation on

100% of the charts. Nursing process was focused on in 80% of the

charting. The overall evaluation of the charts was excellent.

One of the staff nurses, who is interested in chart audits, has

since developed a new audit tool which will reflect combined care

nursing and be more relevant to our needs.
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The obstetrical unit has twice weekly interdisciplinary team

meetings with regular attendance by the hospital social worker, the

liaison Public Health nurse, the dietician, and charge nurses from

both Obstetrics and the Nursery. We have been given consistent

feedback since late August and early September that the perception

from Public Health is that mothers are more confident and continue

to breastfeed for longer periods than was evident prior to imple-

mentation of combined care nursing. The mothers also comment to the

Public Health Nurse that significant family members participate more

fully in the care of the baby as a result of their attendance at

classes while mother and baby were in hospital.

It is also the nurses' observations that many more fathers and

significant others are attending baby bath demonstrations and

nutrition classes than "ever before".

Fathers, in particular, spent more time in the hospital during

the day since their babies have been at the bedside rather than in

the nursery, and since they have been encouraged to participate in

baby care.
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Incidental Finding

An incidental finding concerning quality of care came from the

Infection Control Nurse who had been doing an independent study of

infection rates in Obstetrics.

When the babies were kept with their mothers instead of in the

Nursery, it was thought that infection of babies with pathogenic

organisms would increase if they were kept in such an environment.

To study whether or not this was valid, the Infection Control Nurse

studied the infection rates for a twelve month period from November

of 1986 until October of 1987. Her findings are presented in Tables

6 and 7.

From the results, it can be seen that the infection rates did

not increase following the implementation of combined care. In

actuality, the rate normalized so that it fluctuated closer to the

mean established for the four month survey period from March until

June of 1987. Table 8 depicts the colonization rates and

abbreviated sensitivity for the same four months.
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TABLE 6

STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS NEWBORN NURSERY

INFECTION RATE O.T.M.H. 1986-87

Month No. of Births No. of Infections Infection Rate

November
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TABLE 7

STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS NEWBORN NURSERY INFECTION RATE

SIX-MONTH PERIOD AFTER CHANGEOVER (MAY - OCTOBER)

Month No. of Births No. of Infections Infection Rate

May
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Summary

I have restated the hypotheses and presented the findings of

the study, related to patient and staff satisfaction, and quality of

care. The means for each question that addressed these hypotheses

were visualized in Tables 1 to 5.

Discussion then centred around explanation for, and

significance of, the findings.





CHAPTER FIVE

Summary and Conclusions

Restatement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of a

change in provision of nursing care within the obstetrics department

of my hospital. More specifically, the study attempted to evaluate

the effect of combined care nursing on:

i) patient satisfaction;

ii) staff satisfaction; and

iii) quality of care.

The surveys provided a needs assessment to determine the types

of educational programs required by patients and staff. Based on

the findings, emphasis would be placed on delivery of educational

materials to meet the needs of the person.

Main Features of the Method

Two questionnaires, both patient and staff, were developed and

distributed on three occasions to each group. The first question-

naire was distributed over a four week period prior to implementa-

tion of combined care. The questionnaire was administered for a

second time six weeks post implementation of combined care. A final

distribution was made, again to both groups, during the month of

September, five months after combined care implementation. The

results of these surveys were then reviewed and reported.
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In order to evaluate the perceptions of quality of care,

specific question results from the questionnaire were evaluated,

chart audits were completed, and both patients and staff were

informally interviewed.

Main Findings of the Study

The main findings of the study included:

1. Quantitatively, the findings from the patient question-

naire demonstrated an increase in the means related to

satisfaction;

2. Qualitatively, the patients stated that the majority were

extremely satisfied with the care they received;

3. Quantitatively, the findings from the staff questionnaire

demonstrated an increase in the means related to one

question specifically asking about satisfaction;

4. Quantitatively, the findings from the staff questionnaire

demonstrated a decrease in the means for the majority of

questions that would impact on satisfaction or quality;

5. Qualitatively, the staff stated they were satisfied with

combined care, but some adjustments were necessary. When

asked by the Quality Assurance Coordinator if they wanted

to return to the "old" system, they responded "no!";

6. Qualitatively, the perceptions for increased quality care

have increased;
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7. Quantitatively, the means of the questions relating to

quality of care on the patient questionnaire have

increased; and

8. Questions relating to quality of care on the staff

questionnaire demonstrated inconsistencies. The overall

value for the means decreased.

Conclusions Based on the Findings

Based on the findings of this study, I have drawn the follow-

ing conclusions:

1. the level of patient satisfaction increased following

combined care implementation;

2. the level of staff satisfaction increased following

combined care implementation;

3. there is a perception of increased quality of care by the

patients following combined care implementation; and

4. there is a perception of decreased quality of care by the

staff following combined care implementation.
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My original mandate from Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital

was to update obstetrical practice to current thinking and trends.

As a result, it seemed to be an opportune time to do this research,

with the additional support from senior administration.

The majority of patients and staff reported increased levels

of satisfaction to the combined care nursing program. The litera-

ture review (Betrus, et al., 1985; Watters, 1985; Corpuz, 1977; and

Harvey, 1982) also identified increased levels of satisfaction with

combined care nursing.

The study did identify areas where the implementation process

could have been strengthened. These include:

1. inservice program regarding change prior to introducing

concept of combined care;

2. gradually introduce components of combined care into the

program, such as medications, doctors' orders;

3. leave Caesarian Section babies in the nursery for up to 48

hours; and

4. have a second nurse in the nursery on a full-time basis.
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The attitudes of the staff affected the implementation of

combined care. The transition was much more difficult that I had

expected.

The findings suggest that you cannot predict the results of

the change to combined care simply by assuming there are benefits

of combined care both to staff and patients. Although, I tried to

introduce the change to combined care with all of the principles of

change in mind, I still had difficulty with the amount of resistance

from the staff. The authors in the literature review suggested:

1. involvement of staff in the implementation;

2. education of personnel;

3. opportunity to ventilate concerns;

4. opportunity to offer ideas and suggestions;

5. be supportive;

6. expect resistance to change;

7. how to deal with resistance; and

8. identify social structures, power sources.

Even with this background knowledge, I was still unable to

predict the amount of resistance to change. I had anticipated

resistance, but not to the level that I observed. There was

definitely an improvement in attitude noted over a period of time.

The staff who had been at the hospital the longest changed their

concerns from themselves to more task-related and patient-centred

concerns as time progressed.
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Initially, the responses of the staff indicated that they felt

the impact of combined care would cause their level of satisfaction

to decrease with a concomitant decrease in quality of care. When

the September evaluation was complete, it was clear the staff

members were more objective and identified areas where they felt

quality of care had increased in addition to their own levels of

satisfaction. The literature review supported these findings.

Recommendations for Future Research

Using a quasi experimental approach, the purpose of this study

was to evaluate the effects of combined care nursing on three

variables. Three hypotheses were addressed. The findings of the

study provide a detailed description of my experience with change

and combined care nursing.

This research also identifies the need for a more carefully

controlled study to investigate attitudes toward change. Additional

research is needed to develop a valid and reliable instrument to

measure staff and patient satisfaction with health care.

I attempted to evaluate too many variables with my question-

naires. There is also a need to reduce the number of questions.

With my questionnaires, I obtained more information than I was able

to evaluate for the purpose of this study. There was not enough
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variance in the data, and the face validity did not always fit the

constructs I wanted to measure.

I had initially proposed to survey patients and staff in a

comparable community hospital concurrently with my study at

Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital, but the hospital in question

was not prepared at the time. However, duplication and replication

would allow for comparison, and might offer similar findings.

Because a trend in improvement can only be identified over a

period of time, there is a need to continue the study by surveying

staff and patients for a fourth time, and constantly monitor the

change process (Hellriegel and Slocum, 1974). This would extend the

length of the study, and provide an additional opportunity to

measure changes in satisfaction and quality. The study could be

continued on a yearly basis as a way of tracking the integrity of

approach.

Research is also needed into a different variable, that of

costs, to determine whether combined care nursing is cost effective.

I would also change the methodology to provide evaluation at 12

months post-combined care, and a longer evaluating period prior

to combined care. I would also use structured observations to

collect data.
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To maximize quality nursing care within the present con-

strained health care environment, quality care effectiveness and

efficiency will need to be projected and monitored in much the same

fashion as the overall budget (Ehrat, 1987).

Conclusion

The subject of change is important to any administrator.

While much has been written about the process of change, little has

been written about change related to nursing. There are no right or

easy answers about how to make a smooth transition to a new program

or system. In order to be successful when making a change, the

nurse administrator must understand the basic change process, the

reasons people resist change, and the techniques for dealing with

this resistance. In addition, she must have the skill to diagnose

correctly her situation in order to develop the appropriate change

strategy (New and Couillard, 1981).

Combined care nursing for mothers and babies is a system based

on the beliefs of family-centred care. Fundamental to family-

centred care is the philosophy and attitude of the caregiver. The

change to combined care nursing was a major task. Much time and

effort was expended implementing the change, with the largest amount

of energy directed to dealing with resistance to the change. It is

my experience at Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital that the

benefits of combined care nursing far exceed any effort required to

make the change to combined care.
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It is equally important that the evaluation of combined care

not stop on completion of my thesis, but continue to be monitored

from a patient and staff perspective.
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APPENDIX A

FAMILY CENTRED MATERNITY CARE QUESTIONNAIRE

Dear Client:

Would you please help us evaluate our maternity service by answering
the following questions? When you have completed the questionnaire,
please seal It In the enclosed envelope and give It to a nurse before
discharge. Feel free to express your honest opinion, for only by
knowing your views can we provide you with the services which will
neet your needs; ,

1. I8 this your first baby?

P
P

Tea

No

2. What number baby is this for you?

3. Is this the first birthing experience at Oakvllle-Trafalgar
Memorial Hospital?

P Yes

No

4. What type of birth did you have?

P

LJ Vaginal

I—I Caesarian Section

5* Did you have a companion with you while you were in labour?

Pie.

Pno
6* If not, did you receive enough support from the nursing staff?

P
P

Tea

No
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Care In Labour and Delivery

1. The nurse respected iny right to privacy when he/she looked after me:

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion O
Rarely
Never D

2. The nurse was supportive during my labour and delivery:

All of the time
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never ^

3. The nurse called ne by name;

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion 1-^

Rarely
Never •-»

*• I felt the nurse was concerned about me:

All of the time Q
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely U
Never D

5. The ataff was courteous and helpful to me and/or my family:

All of the time
Most of the time
On occasion D
Rarely Q
Never tJ

6. Vhen I needed the nurse, I received attention promptly:

All of the time n
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

7. My needs were attended to during ny labour:

B
All of the time
Most of the time
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never O





no

- 2 -

8. The nurBe explained any p'rocedure to ne before ahe perforaed Iti

All of the time Q
Koat of the tine D
On occaalon D
Rarely D

.
Never

.
U

9. I waa kept Informed of ny progreaa In labour:

All of the time Q
Moat of the time D
On occaaloo D
Rarely D
Never D

10. I vaa able to have my companion preaent with ne during labour

t

All of the tine D
Koat of the tine D
On occaalon Q
Rarely Q
Never U

11. I vaa able to have ny companion preaent with ne during delivery:

All of the tine D
Moat of the tine D
On occaalon O
Rarely D
Never P

"*
baby!"

** *"*""^"* •'*^*' "y *'*^y "• ^"^» I »*• W« to touch and/or hold ny

All of the tine Q
Moat of the tine Q
On occaaloo n
Rarely y
Never Q

13. Ae Boon aa poaalhle after ny baby waa born, ny conpaolon waa able to touch
and/or bold ny baby:

Tea . D
Ho D

14. Aa aoon aa poaalble after ny baby waa born, 1 waa abl* to brcaatfaed:

T«« n
Ito D

15. 1 had an opportunity to dlaeuaa ny fcellnga about tha labour and delivery:

Tea D
Kb D

...3/
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Postnatal and Newborn Care

1* I was told about the routine on the ward:

Tea
No 8

2. I was told about the nurse call system;

6
3. I was given an orientation to mj food:

Yes
No

Yes
No D

4. The nurses respect my right to privacy while giving ne care:

t^' All of the time
hfost of the time
On occasion
Rarely _
Never O

5. Information I give to the nurse remains confidential:

All of the time Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion O
Rarely D
Never O

6. I have Input over how I mm treated by the nurses:

All of the time
Host of the time
On occasion
Rarely
Never D

7. The nurse allows me to make cholrcs concerning ay care:

All of the time Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely U
Haver D

A* I find the nurse helpful

t

All of the tine Q
Most of the time D
On occasion O
Rarely D
Never Q

...4/
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9. The nurses spend time listening to things that concern oe:

All of the time D
Most of the time
On occasion
Rarely O
-Kever D

10. I understand what the nurse is saying to me:

All of the time Q
Most of the tine D
On occasion O
Rarely D
Never D

11. The nurses answer the call bell within a reasonable length of tlnei

All of the time
•u" Most of the time

On occasion
Rarely D
Never D

12. The nurse checks my armband before giving ne some medicine;

All of the time D
Most of the time Q
On occasion O
Rarely D
Never D

13. The nurse helps me to feel comfortable:

^ All of the time
Most of the time Q
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

14. The nurse helps ne to feel relaxed:

^^ All of the tine D
Most of the tine Q
On occasion Q
Rarely
Never

15. The nurse provides ne with an opportunity to rest:

y. All of the tine Q
Most of the tine Q
On occasion Q
Rarely
Never D

...5/
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16. The nurses encourage me/my family to attend a) postpartum exercise class;
b) nutrition class; c) baby bath demonstration:

a) All of the tine
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely
Never

b) All of the tine D
Most of the time D
On occasion Q
Rarely D
Never Q

c) All of the tine
Most of the tine
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never Q

17. The nurse helps ne with the exercises when the physiotherapist is not there:

l'"^ All of the time
Most of the tine Q
On occasion Q
Rarely D
Never

18. I feel free to talk confidentially to the nurse about any probleos I have:

All of the tine Q
Most of the tine Q
On occasion Q
Rarely Q
Never rj

19. The nurse offers me advice about how to deal with any problens adjusting when I
get hone:

All of the tine Q
Moat of the tine O
On occasion Q
Rarely D
Never Q

20. I feel the care given by the nurses is done basically the aane way every day:

All of the tine q
y\ Most of the tine

On occasion Q
Rarely Q
Never q

...6/
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21. I find the answers to my questions are consistent from nurse to nurse:

All of the time Q
Most of the time
On occasion Q
Rarely Q

• Kever D

22. The nursing staff is courteous and helpful:

All of the time Q
Host of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

23. My baby always receives prompt attention;

All of the time D
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely D
Never D

24. Any treatments or tests concerning myself are fully explained to ne by the

doctor:

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

25. Any treatments or tests concerning myself are fully explained to ne by the

nurse:

All of the tine D
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely
Never D

26. Any treatments or tents concerning my baby are fully explained to ne by the

doctor:

All of the tine O
Most of the time O
On occasion O
Rarely O
Never Q

...7/
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27. Any treatments or tests concerning my baby are fully explained to me by the

nurse:

All of the time Q
Most of the time O
On occasion
Rarely D
Never O

2R. I am kept Informed about my baby's condition at all times:

All of the time
Host of the tine Q
On occasion Q
Rarely D
Never D

29. I am given the same information by all the nurses concerning ay baby's care:

All of the time
Most of the time Q
On occasion D
Rarely O
Never D

30. The nurse caring for me gives me enough Information about how to care for my

baby:

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

31. The nurse caring for me gives me enough Information about how to care for

oyself

t

All of the time Q
Most of the tine Q
On occasion Q
Rarely Q
Never P

32. The nurse Is willing to help ne solve problems related to ny care:

All of the time D
Most of the tiiM D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

33. I an given Instruction for continuing ay care at hone:

All of the tine

Host of the tine Q
On occasion
Rarely Q
Never n
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34. I do not like to take too much of the nurse's time because I think she Is busy

•t the nursing station:

All of the time Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion
Rarely D
Kever D

35. The nurses are friendly:

All of the time Q
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

36. The nurse gives instructions at just the right speed:

All of the time
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely
Never O

37. My baby Is with me in my room just the right amount of time:

All of the time Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely Q
Never

3R. I feel that I oust look after my baby:

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion Q
R«rely D
Navar D

39. I like my baby being denand fed:

All of the time Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely
Never Q

40. I like the fact that obstetrics is a totally smoke-free areaz

All of the time Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely Q
Never Q

...f/
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41. Visiting hours are appropriate:

All of the time Q
Host of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely Q

• Never

42. My overall level of satisfaction with my stay in hospital Isi

Extremely satisfied D
Very satisfied D
Somewhat satisfied D
Neither satisfied not dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied D
Very dissatisfied D
Extremely dissatisfied D

Nutritional Services

1. I enjoy the variety and selection of food:

All of the tine
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely D
Never

2. The serving size and quantity of food is just right:

All of the tine Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never

3. Hot foods are served hot:

All of the tine Q
Most of the tine D
On occasion Q
Rarely G
Never D

4. Cold foods are served cold:

All of the tine D
Most of the tine D
On occasion O
Rarely D
Never D

...10/
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5. I receive vhat I order;

All of the tioe Q
Host of the time D
On occasion O
Rarely D
•Never Q

6. I do not feel hungry between meals:

All of the tine D
Most of the time D
On occasion Q
Rarely D
Never D

7. The meals are attratlvely displayed:

All of the tine Q
Most of the time O
On occasion Q
Rarely Q
Never

Housekeeping

1. My room Is clean:

All of the tine Q
Most of the time P
On occasion Q
Rarely Q
Haver Q

2* My bathroom Is clean:

All of the time D
Most of the tine D
On occasion O
Rarely O
Never

3« The housekeeping staff la courteous:

All of the tine Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely
Never

...11/
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4. My room Is cleaned often enough:

All of the tine
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APPENDIX B

STAFF QUESTIONNAIRE

QUALITY ASSURANCE REVIEW - PERCEPTIONS OF QUALITY OF CARE

Labour and Delivery

1. I respect my patient's right to privacy:

All of the time q
Most of the time

On occasion Q
Rarely
Never

2. I give support to my patients:

All of the time D
Most of the time Q
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never O

3. I call my patients by name:

All of the time Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never O

4. I am concerned about my patients.

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

5. I am courteous and helpful to ny patients and/or their families:

All of the tine Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely Q
Never D

6. I promptly answer the call bell when a patient rings:

All of the tine Q
Host of the tine Q
On occasion Q
Rarely Q
Never O

...2/
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7. I administer sedation to my patient when she Is in pain, when appropriate:

All of the time

Most of the time

On occasion Q
Rarely O
Never D

8. I explain any procedure to my patient before administering it:

All of the tine Q
Most of the time

On occasion Q
Rarely O
Never O

9. I keep my patient Informed of her progress In labour:

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never O

10. As soon as possible after the baby is born, I allow my patient to hold/touch

her baby:

All of the time
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely
Never Q

11. As soon as possible after the baby is born, I allow her companion to touch/hold

the baby:

All of the time O
Most of the time Q
On occasion . Q
Rarely Q
Never Q

12. As soon as possible after the baby Is born, I encourage the nother to

breastfeed:

All of the time D
Most of the tine D
On occasion D
Rarely O
Never Q

...3/
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13. I Rive my patient an opportunity to discuss her feelings about the labour and

delivery after the delivery is over:

All of the time
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5. I think ray responsibility to patients is more task related rather than

individualized;

All of the tine q
Most of the time

On occasion
Rarely
Never

6. I feel powerless in making decisions concerning my patient's care:

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion LJ

Rarely D
Never Q

7. I am able to identify my patient's needs with respect to teaching/learning:

All of the time D
Host of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never O

R, I have enough time to teach individual patients:

All of the time D
ftost of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

9. I am able to judge when my patient is ready to learn:

All of the time O
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely O
Never O

10. I allow my patients to make choices concerning their care:

All of the time Q
Host of the time Q
On occasion O
Rarely O
Hsvar O

11. I listen to things that concern my patients:

All of the time . Q
Most of the tine O
On occasion Q
Rarely Q
Mavar Q

...5/
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12. I check my patient's armband before giving her Dedication:

All of the time
Most of the time Q
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

13* I encourage my patient/family to attend:

a) the postpartum exercise class
b) the nutrition class
c) the baby bath demonstration

a) All of the time O
Most of the time O
On occasion O
Rarely Q
Never O

b) All of the time Q
Most of the time D
On occasion O
Rarely D
Never O

c) All of the time Q
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely
Never Q

lA. I help my patient with the exercises when the physiotherapist is not there:

All of the time Q
Most of the tine D
On occasion D
Rarely
Never D

15. I offer advice to my patient about how to deal with any problems adjusting whea
•he gets home:

All of the time D
Host of the tine D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

16. I think the answers given to patient questions are answered consistently from

nurse to nurse:

All of the tine O
Most of the tine D
On occasion Q
Rarely Q
svcr . n

...6/
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17* I fully explain any treatments or tests concerning my patient to her on a daily
basis:

All of the tine O
Most of the time

On occasion O
Rarely D
Never O

IR. I fully explain to my patient any tests or treatnents concerning her baby on a

daily basis:

All of the time
Host of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely D
Never D

19. I formulate a written plan of care as soon after the admission Interview as

possible:

All of the tine Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely Q
Never Q

20. I have a shared responsibility in the provision of care to my patients:

All of the tine q
Most of the tine
On occasion q
Rarely q
Never pi

21. Individual responsibility for the care of my patients Is frightening to me:

All of the time Q
Most of the tine Q •

'

On occasion Q
Rarely Q
Never Q

22. I relate well to others:

All of the tine Q
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely U
Haver D

...7/
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23. I Rive Instructions to 107 patients re their care at home:

All of the time q
Most of the time
On occasion
Rarely Q
Never n

24. I am too busy performing tasks and doing paperwork to spend time with my
patients:

All of the time D
Most of the time CD

On occasion "
Rarely D
Never D

25. I Inform my patients about appropriate community agencies that might help them
following discharge:

All of the time Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion q
Rarely q
Never n

26. My overall rating of the quality of nursing care in this unit is:

1 i ( 1 5
{ 1 j

^ 10
Extremely Neither Excellent
poor good nor (No Improvements

bad necessary)

27. My overall level of satisfaction with ny Job is:

Extremely satisfied Q
Very satisfied Q
Somewhat satisfied Q
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied Q
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dlsBatlsfled Q
Extremely dissatisfied D

28. I would make the following recommendations for Improvement:
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STAFF QUESTIONNAIRE

QUALITY ASSURANCE REVIEW - PERCEPTIONS OF QUALITY OF CARE

Labour and Delivery

1. I respect my patient's right to privacy:

All of the time Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely
Never Q

2. I give support to my patients:

All of the time O
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

3. I call my patients by name;

All of the time Q
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

4* I am concerned about my patients.

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

5. I an courteous and helpful to my patients and/or their families:

All of the time Q
Most of the tine Q
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never n

6. I promptly answer the call bell when a patient rings:

All of the tine n
Most of the tine Q
On occasion Q
Rarely
Mver D

...2/
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7. I administer sedation to my patient when she Is In paln» when appropriate:

All of the tine Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

8. I explain any procedure to my patient before administering It:

All of the tine D
Most of the time Q
On occasion Q
Rarely D
Never D

9. I keep ny patient informed of her progress In labour:

All of the time Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion O
Rarely D
Never O

10. As soon as possible after the baby Is born, I allow my patient to hold/touch

her baby:

All of the time
Most of the time

On occasion Q
Rarely P
Never D

11. As soon as possible after the baby Is born, I allow her companion to touch/hold

the baby:

All of the time D
Most of the time O
On occasion O
Rarely
Never Q

12. As soon as possible after the baby is bom, I encourage the mother to

breostfeed:

All of the tine D
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely
Never O

...3/
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13 I seek out opportunities for my patients to discuss their feelings about the

*

labour and delivery after the delivery Is over:

All of the time g
Most of the time q
On occasion Q
Rarely D
Never

14. I refer to a written standard care plan for each of ay patient:

All of the time D
Most of the time Q
On occasion s
Rarely q
Never

Postnatal and Newborn Care

1. I tell my patients about the ward routine. (I.e. sltr haths. Instructional

classes, meal times):

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion br

Rarely P
Never

2. I tell my patients about the nurse call system:

All of the time D
D
D
D

Most of the time

On occasion
Rarely q
Never

3. I orient ray patients to their rooms:

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion ~
Rarely g
Never

4. I respect my patient's right to privacy:

All of the time D
Most of the tine Q
On occasion D
Rarely °
Never ^

...4/





5.

6.
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The focus of oy patient care Is related to specific tasks than to

Individualized patient care:

All of the time ^
fkjst of the time D
On occasion

p^
Rarely ^
Never '-'

I feel powerless In naklng decisions concerning my patient's care:

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion g
Rarely q
Never

7. I Identify ny patient's needs with respect to teaching/learning:

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion ^
Rarely 2
Never

8. I have enough time to teach individual patients:

All of the time Q
Most of the time D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never '-'

9. I judge when my patient is ready to learn:

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion O
Rarely D
Never D

10. I allow my patient, to make choices concerning their care by providing them

with options:

All of the time D
Most of the time D
On occasion

p^
Rarely ^
Never "

11. I listen to concerns my patients might have:

All of the time

Most of the time Q
On occasion ^
Rarely ^
NiBver '-'

...5/
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12. I check my patient's annband before giving her medication:

All of the time



JB*

!"j
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17. I make sure ray patient fully understands any treatments or tests concerning

her on a dally basis:

All of the time Q
Most of the time O
On occasion O
Rarely D
Kever f^

18. I make sure my patient fully understands any tests or treatments concerning her

baby on a dally basis:

All of the time D
Most of the time n
On occasion O
Rarely D
Never O

19. I write a plan of care soon after I complete the admission interview;

All of the time [n

Most of the time
On occasion Q
Rarely O
Never Q

20. I have a shared responsibility with other nurses in the provision of care to my
patients:

All of the time D
Most of the time O
On occasion O
Rarely O
Never D

21. The total responsibility of care for ny individual patients (combined care) is

frightening to me:

All of the tine O
Most of the tine O
On occasion D
Rarely
Never Q

22. I relate well to others:

All of the time Q
Most of the time Q
On occasion O
Rarely Q
Never O

...7/
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23. I make sure that instructions I give to my patients regarding their care at
hone are understood:

All of the time Q
Most of the tine O
On occasion Q
Rarely H
Never D

24* I an too busy perforning tasks and doing paperwork to spend time with my
patients:

All of the time D
Host of the tine O
On occasion u
Rarely D
Never D

25. I inform my patients about appropriate community agencies that might help them
following discharge:

All of the time D
Most of the tine D
On occasion D
Rarely D
Never D

26. My overall rating of the quality of nursing care in this unit Is:

f , 1 J 5 1 1 1 1 10
Extremely Neither Excellent
poor good nor (No Improvements

bad necessary)

27. My overall level of satisfaction with my Job is:

Extremely satisfied q
Very satisfied q
Somewhat satisfied Q
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied O
Somewhat dissatisfied Q
Very dissatisfied D
Extremely dissatisfied O

28. I would make the following recommendations for improvement:
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DATE:

DIAGNOSIS:

Tfolt:

ISIGTH OF STAT UP TO ftOBt

ANTICIPATED DISCHARGE: DATS

I -
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Concurrent Audit - 2 -

C — NurslnK Care Plan
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Concurrent Audit - 3 -

D -





Concurrent Audit - 4 -
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1 - Nurses* Notes (cont'd)
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>ncurrent Audit - 5 -
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II - Unit Environment (cont'd)

9^ The medication cart Is locked
when the nurse Is absent.

10. The medication chart Is clean
and appropriately stocked.

11. A staff member approached at
random can - state the page
for C.A. , fire, emergency
physician call, locate
manuals, unit standards, etc.

12. Needles and blades are
disposed of correctly.

13. The staff on the unit appears
friendly and approachable.

14. Staff awareness of unit
education activities.

3
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COMMENTS

III - OBSERVATION OF PATIENT AND
IMMEDIATE ENVIRONMENT

W.B. - The environment should be
appropriate to the care of the
individual patient.

1. The patient's appearance Is
appropriate to his diagnosis
and present condition; e.g.
comfort, hygiene, etc.

2. The patient Is positioned
appropriately for his
diagnosis.

...7/

Safety measures have been
considered for this patient In
light of his diagnosis and

present status. LI
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III- Observation (cont'd)

A, The room Is acceptably clean.

5. Equipment in the room is
operating satisfactorily and
safely.

6. The call bell is within reach.

7. The bedside table is within
reach.

The overbed table is placed
appropriately.

The room is adequately
ventilated.

10. Posted signs are current.

11. There are no inappropriate
items of equipment in the room
or bathroon.

12. The patient's identlband is
on and correct.

13. The allergy band is present,
correct and on the same arm as
the Identlband.

14. I.V. administration is
according to established
procedure.

1

i
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IV - PATIENT INTERVIEW

The patient Is able to participate
appropriately: Yes No

N.B. - Family member may be
interviewed

.

1. Are the patient's expectations
of the nursing staff being
met.

(Possible questions to elicit
this information.)

- How much of your bath are you
able to do for yourself?

- How much ar eyou allowed out
of bed now?

- What diet are you on? (If

special, does the patient know
what and why?)

- Are the nurses doing what you
expect them to do with regard
to your sleep and elimination
habits?

Are the patient's needs for
privacy being net.

Possible questions:

Do the curtains get drawn
around your bed when they
should be; e.g. if you have a

needle or your dressing
changed, etc.?
Do people announce themselves
before coming inside the drawn
curtains?

Does the patient know hospital
routines; e.g. smoking,
visitors.

1

1
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IV - Patient Interview (cont'd)

4. Is nursing care being given
according to established
standards.

Possible questions.

- What happened when you cane
Into the hospital? (attitudes,
explanations, orientation,
etc.).

- Do the nurses generally
Introduce themselves to you?

- How do you call a nurse If you
need her?

- How long does It take for the
bell to be answered?

- When does the nurse come to
your room without you specifi-
cally calling for her?

- Do the nurses have enough time
to talk with you or do they
seem too busy?

- Can you tell me a little about
why you are In hospital?

- What Is being done for you?
(were explanations given and
did the patient understand).

- What tests or x-rays are you
having done?

- Has anyone explained them to
you?

- Are you having any medications
and what are they for?

5. What teaching needs does the
patient have (questions should
elicit Informatln re e.g. diabetes
crutch walking, post-cardiac
teaching, medication, etc.).

Is there appropriate family
involvement In the patient's plan
of care; e.g. how much contact do
nurses have with family members.

- How Is your family managing
without you?

3
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IV - Patient Interview (cont'd)

7, Have the nurses talked about

discharged.

Possible questions.

What are your plans for

discharge?
Do you have any concerns about

leaving hospital?

Do you foresee any problems?

Have you talked to the nurses

about these?

Have you had any complaints,

if so, was anyone able to do

anything them?

8.

9. How would you describe your

nursing care?

COMMENTS

October 1986
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Appendix E

Patient Questionnaire Comments - First Distribution
(Prior to combined care)

1. Baby care - immediately after admissions or prior to admissions,
clients should be advised of what is involved; i.e. room-in,
etc. Your options should be known if any. As in this case, I

felt I did have choices. I had to room in with the baby whether
I like it or not.

2. I would just like to say that the majority of nurses were great,
however, on my first day here after delivery at 10:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 25, the evening nurse didn't know 1 was here. Ny
day nurse seemed to check on me every fifteen minutes because it

was my first day caring for the baby (and it was my first baby).

But from 4:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., I didn't see a nurse and I had
to try to manage with the baby on my own only really being sho%ni

one time how to wrap him and twice how to change him. I didn't
complain because I thought maybe it was normal. The evening
nurse finally came in at 10:30 p.m. to inform me that she just

realized I was there. No painkillers between 4:00 and 10:30

p.m.

3. Had the opportunity to experience "combined" care my first 3

days in hospital. I was very pleased with what I saw. My nurse

was very informative, courteous and helpful. I believe it is a

very positive approach taken by the hospital toward care of the

patient and baby.

4. I think the combined care new program will be excellent especi-

ally for first time mothers since it will reduce the number of

nurses you are dealing with during your stay, and therefore,

will be more comfortable with them.

I've had super care and attention. T^ank you.

5. I think one nurse for baby and mother would be better because it

would be easier to relate to one nurse rather than two especi-

ally since during 24 hours you have 6 nurses taking care of

yourself and your baby. This step would cut it down to 3 nurses

and make the care more intimate.

It would be nice to have the physiotherapist in more often so

exercises can be explained sooner to patients rather than

waiting until the few classes there are.

6. Air conditioning turned on - extremely hot and humid even Easter

weekend

!

7. Having had a "section", I found first day care excellent but

would like to see a little closer care on the second day than I

had. I know the changes that are going on right now make con-
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new system is in place. More consistency in nurse assignments
would be nice although the majority of the staff is excellent
and all are a pleasure to be looked after by.

You should be very proud of your staff and hospital - it's one
of the best I've been in contact with. Thank you.

8. Too many interruptions during breakfast hour. One person wants
blood, then your temperature, then you and your baby's nurse
comes in to start your day with her at 8:15.

9. None. I feel very well cared for. Keep up what you are doing!

10. None.

11. Printed handout on baby-room-in care.

12. I was extremely pleased with the care provided to me and my
baby. The care was actually "above the call of duty" in my
opinion.

13. Fix my shower.

14. Most of the questions not particularly relevant as "the nurse"
referred to in my case was 4 or 5 different nurses each with
their own temperament and style. The doctor referred to applies
to both my ped. and ob. each with their own characteristics and

procedures making it hard to generalize. In general, the hospi-
tal is great and the staff very supportive. I love rooming in
and the early access to the staff and the baby.

15. I would like increased visiting hours for grandparents and imme-
diate family members.

16. I would just like to comment on how pleased my stay has been,
and, because of the exceptional care and attention I have
received from the staff, how confident I feel taking my baby
home. Thank you for everything.

17. I found the care greatly improved from what it was two years
ago.

18. More beds need to be made available for Obs. and Delivery.

There seems to have been a critical bed shortage both in the

case room and on the floor the two times I've been here (June

1985 and April 1987).

19. When all the beds are filled, there should be sufficient staff
to tend to all the patients. Two nights the staff seemed very

rushed and the pace of the floor was hectic; the meds were not

handed out until 11:15 p.m. at least to my room and it seemed

like a long time to wait for painkillers.
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20. Visiting hours: Omit the hour from 3:00-4:00 p.m. and just have
the hour from 7:00-8:00 p.m. The afternoon visiting hour tends
to disrupt your day whereas by the evening you are well rested
and ready to receive visitors.

Maternity Parking for Fathers: Provide fathers with a parking
pass for the duration of their family's stay (i.e. set a flat
rate of $15 or $20 for a card which could be inserted in the
machine). Trying to come up with 6 quarters each time the
father was leaving became to be a bit of a chore!

21. Perhaps a cleanup of bathroom in later afternoon. Especially
semi-private rooms.

I really enjoyed the combined care nursing - more continuity for
mother and baby.

22. Empty garbages more often.

Don't allow visitors to go to nursery to get baby.

Intercom system is not any good if request is not answered by
action.

23. Staff delivering and picking up meds tended to be unfriendly and
messy.

* Correct and consistent information and timely information was
difficult to obtain. Only 1 nurse, Debbie - Friday, April 17
introduced herself, invited questions and offered sound advice.
Not to say that all others did not, but the nurses were always
in such a hurry that explanations or treatments were short.

24. That the nurse looking after mother and the nurse looking after
baby have the same policy with information. I found it con-
fusing hearing different info from nurse to nurse and one shift
to another. Considering in the first three days of your
hospital stay you are very confused and you have to deal with
approximately 20 different people and ideas, it would be more
helpful if they stated hospital policy first and offer personal
advice as an alternative.

25. It was fortunate to have a taste of the combined care you will
be going to April 27. I highly recommend it. At times it

becomes very difficult to keep track of all the different
nursery nurses.

I received excellent care from all the labour nurses and floor
nurses. They all treated me with genuine warmth and kindness
and gentleness. They helped my extended stay much more comfort-
able.
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26. My only complaint with the hospital was the noise level in the
halls. If I closed my door, it helped a lot - but I did find it
difficult to get much quiet time. There seems to always be
someone coming or going. I am very impressed with the maternity
obstetrics staff and ward. Keep up the good work!

27. I cannot suggest any comments for recommendation at this time.
I would like to say the staff at O.T.M.H. is highly qualified
and act in a professional manner all the time. It is a comfort
to know when you are not well that there is a team of staff
working with you giving the care and attention that is needed to
get you on the road to recovery. I wish there was some way to

recognize all of them for their hard work and dedication.
Signed.

28. I think the nurses, not the nursery care ones but the desk
nurses are very unreasonable with the visiting hours and very
rude, particularly the ... one.

29. I recommend that we have a smoking room of our own other than
the fathers' lounge as I feel we are intruding on the fathers'
rest. I have been in here twice and both stays have been
pleasant. The nurses both on the floor and in delivery are
TERRIFIC! Thanks to everyone! Signed.

30. When there is a student nurse, she should be told how to perform
her job exactly. I find that all the regular nurses perform
their duties very consistent with each other and very well. But

the student nurse wasn't doing the way a regular nurse would and

I was asking her for the things that the other nurses would do

automatically. I think this could frustrate patients. But
otherwise the student nurse was very nice and trying. I guess

she was learning.

And I had a baby 2-1/2 years ago here in this hospital too. I

find that the nursing staff and medical team are much better in

performance and much more courteous towards patients now than
2-1/2 years ago. And I appreciate it very much. Thank you.

31. I feel that your staff is terrific! The nurses that were with
me on the night of the delivery helped me immensely! (P.S. I

enjoyed the student nurse assigned to my care. June was very
helpful and offered many helpful suggestions. Thanx June!!!)

32. There is a definite need for improvement. The nurses here are

much too busy to give adequate care to the patients. I had one

particular experience where I had to wait 1-1/2 hours for pain

medication and was scolded for by the time I got it, for crying
and for not asking for it more times than twice. This was the

evening of my surgery and I find this to be very annoying and

neglectful.
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As to the care of my baby, I am very thankful to have personal
friends on your staff so that they take the time to discuss my
concerns of my child. When the mother is C/S and wishes her
baby to room in, she should be checked by the staff since
lifting is difficult. I would appreciate a nursery nurse even
to stop by and ask if everything is going alright. There does
not seem to be nearly enough staff. It is a very stressful time
for a mother particularly after a rough delivery or a C/S and
more concern and assistance and support should be given to the
mother. I have heard a little about your upcoming changes at
the end of April and only wish I could have been here then.

33. Quality of care has been excellent, especially from the nursery
staff. I am pleased with the policies of demand feeding and
rooming in. I've noticed a change from my last visit three
years ago. Things are much more relaxed - last time some nurses
objected to my wishing to demand feed and were persistent in

pushing bottles of supplementary formula at me!! What a nice
change this time!

The nurses care for me range from good to exceptional. The good
ones give consistent care to basic things (changing my dressing,
bringing pain pills, etc.) and the exceptional ones asked how I

was feeling more often, listened more carefully, and took more
time to make me comfortable (hot blankets for gas and backache,
juice in the middle of the night when I was thirsty and too sore
to walk to the pantry...). The only reconsnendation for improve-
ment care fewer interruptions for room cleaning. Yesterday,
someone vacuumed our drapes, someone cleaned the bathroom,
someone brought fresh water, someone brought fresh linen and
left it on the chair at 1:00 a.m. (I am a LIGHT sleeper, and
woke up rather startled at that one...)

34. Sheets could be changed more often.

I was not happy at delivery because:

a) No epidural available.
b) No doctor on duty - has to be called in.

c) Only pain relief available gas seems old fashioned.
d) When I became high in delivery room, frightened, husband

confused - only 1 nurse there and husband went outside and

could not find help neither doctor nor other nurses. He too

was frightened both by my state and lack of assistance.
When help came, the nurse was helpful and restored control.

e) At no time was a fetal monitor used (at my last delivery
this was used frequently, my blood pressure frequently taken
and the whole process was relaxed and not at all frightening
and baby was weighed in delivery room before us).

f) I did not like having a strange doctor delivering although
he seemed competent.
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Therefore, I was very unhappy about the delivery but the after
care has been fantastic, better than at ny two previous births.
Food - great!

My first child was born in an under-developed country. I left
the hospital the day after delivery without knowing how to
properly feed, bathe, or even diaper my baby (he survived!) but
I still had an epidural!

35. Rooming In: As an experienced mother I was somewhat prepared to
accept the responsibility of "mandatory" rooming in. But as a

C/S with some minor complications I feel rooming in would be a

tremendous burden before the 3rd or 4th day after the birth if I

had also been a new mother it would've been extremely difficult.

Hospital stay: One of the most important reasons for a hospital
stay of 5 days to one week to give the mother a chance to rest
and prepare herself for the many interrupted and sleepless
nights ahead. To strongly suggest to any new mother (experi-
enced or otherwise) that night feedings are necessary and
important is unfair. Works against the whole purpose of the

hospital stay. One factor that must be taken into account is

the extreme vulnerability and precarious emotional state of a

new mother. Extreme sensitivity and diplomacy should be uti-
lized when making suggestions regarding the baby's care or the

mother's postnatal care. If a nurse does not want to take the

time or make the effort to do this they should perhaps consider
another type of hospital specialization.

Combined Care: Seems in principle to be a good idea as long as

each nurse is not overburdened with babies and mothers. And as

long as the mother is not made to feel guilty for not taking
over almost complete care of the baby - bathing, changing, etc.

in order to alleviate the workload of the nurse. This again is

totally counterproductive to getting the mother well rested,

healed, and in good spirits for the challenges that are at

home. The last day or two of the hospital stay is soon enough
for the mother to be responsible for bath, changing, and of

course feeding should begin much earlier.
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Appendix F

Patient Questionnaire Comments - Second Distribution

1. The same nurse should be assigned to the same patients wherever
possible to provide continuity in care from day to day. I would
recommend that nurse be assigned to patients located in adjacent
rooms to improve efficiency. It appears that some nurses had to
walk great distance in order to attend to all of their patients.

P.S. I thought the care received from nursing staff was
excellent and definitely will return to O.T.M.H. if we have
another baby.

2. The doctor doesn't always explain tasks and treatments as
readily as the nurses.

3. Proper toilet paper sheets to put on toilet seat.

Toilet paper rolls don't roll when you are sore, it's hard.

Recording sheets for B.M.'s, etc. could be a little larger and
easier to check off.

4. Rooming in is a great idea but it should not be compulsory. I'm
glad I have a chance to care for my baby before going home
because I won't feel so inexperienced. However, at times I feel
I don't have enough opportunity to nap. During the day there is
no staff in the nursery so there is little chance to relax or
attend classes. My room-mate who had a C/S found it quite
difficult to care for her baby during the day. It was nice to

have the baby taken out at night and brought back for demand
feedings.

5. I don't feel you can improve too much on something that is

working this well. You all do a great job. Thank you.

6. Overall I have been very satisfied with the care and attention I

have received at O.T.M.H. The only recommendation I might make
is that a more thorough orientation to the obstetrics floor be

given early on during the stay, in certain things like - overall
schedule, what's available (classes, the pantry, linen supplies,

etc.), how often you might expect to see your nurse, expected
length of stay in hospital and other such details. A small

printed form or booklet may help so the mother would have some-
thing to refer to. Thank you very much for all your help.
Signed.

7. The rooming in is good for firth time moms, though I didn't seem
to have really any time for classes. I was never really told

about a few things in the hospital, coffee or tea in the main
lobby, classes. My overall opinion on this hosptal is very
good. The reason for coming here is for Dr. A. She is just
excellent.
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8. Too much unnecessary noise - loud bell - visitors; closet doors
squeak.

9. Cleaning staff make too much unnecessary noise before patients
are awake for breakfast.

10. My only suggestion (and I know it'll sound petty) is that the
toilet paper dispensers are practically impossible. It is so

frustrating (when you need so much because of the flow) to have
to fight for every sheet.

The staff here are truly professionals. They have great human
relations skills. It is amazing that in four days they can
instill confidence and teach competence in looking after a

newborn.

Your obs. unit shines as a truly well coordinated team effort.
Signed.

11. I am totally satisfied with the care of myself and my baby. It

has been the best stay in a hospital ever. Thank you.

12. From the moment I arrived at the hospital, the staff was fantas-
tic, I really enjoyed having the baby with me all the time. The
meals were great, although I feel there should be some sort of
snack, coffee, tea, etc. brought around 8:00 p.m. Visiting
hours took a lot out of us! Maybe the afternoon one could be
earlier.

13. Cleaning staff could defer entry to room until breakfast hour.
(I found I was woken up every morning) ^Asterisks* on menu
should be explained as "the defaults". Menu selection deadline
should also be stressed to avoid confusion and delays. I tho-
roughly enjoyed combined care and all the support and instruction
received from both obstetrics and case room staff. Thank you for

adding to a truly special experience.

14. I feel the first two days after delivery the mothers should have
the option of rooming in all day or just part of the day. I

found I was very tired. The last two days would be appropriate
for the present system.

15. Even though I feel obstetrics should be a smoke free area for

babies, there should still be an area for those of us that do

smoke (some place we can go even on those rainy days).

16. Couldn't sleep in afternoon - housekeepers, etc. would keep
walking into the room.
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17. It would be nice if there was a room indoors. I respect the
rights of nonsmokers but it does rain somedays.

18. When admitted the nurse has a lot to do. So ... perhaps a sheet
explaining details; i.e. where shower, sitz (reason for sitz),
kitchen, patio, classes, tuc shop hours; rules for going into
nursery, etc. could be helpful.

It was difficult to answer many of the questions because the
answers were not very good for the questions. Hope what I've
answered is helpful for future care. I am extremely pleased with
most of the nurses and all other staff. Thanks for letting us

have rooming in.

19. I enjoyed my staff and felt the nurses were very supportive and

caring. They all took time to smile at me and my baby, give
words of encouragement or advice and most important let me try on
my own caring for babe. The labour and delivery nurses were so

supportive and helpful. They are a special group who took time
for my husband and me.

My only advice would be to have other snacks than cookies and
toast on the floor.

20. No demand rooming in for second time mothers. They could use the

rest before going home.

21. The care in this hospital is very satisfactory. I don't think
you need any improvement. I find the nurses very helpful no
matter what my needs are.

22. Perhaps bigger bath towels and softer. Telephone placed on
extendable arm so that it can be swung from bedside to bedside
and longer cord.

23. The combined care is too much for a C/S. She should be given a

choice. She needs her rest the first couple of days especially
with other children at home.

24. Perhaps visiting hours could be altered by adding in an addi-
tional hour, possibly in the morning (11:00-12:00) or early

afternoon (1:00-2:00) to facilitate those restricted by the other

two time slots. I don't feel this would disrupt any routines.

I would suggest this questionnaire be altered by changing the 5

line answers to "yes", "no", "comment" - I find this would be

more effective and enable the patient to clarify the answer and

to answer the question as it is intended. This particularly

pertains to questions 16-42.
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25. Door signs for "no visitors - see nurse" or "visits must be
restricted to 15 mins.". Found visitors didn't know when to
leave or wouldn't leave when time up or asked. Sometimes just
needed rest not visitors.

26. A better grade toilet paper would be nice; the toilet paper
dispensers are tight; made it hard to pull off a reasonable
amount without tearing it to shreds as the roll does not roll .

27. I felt pressured into having my baby with me at all times - as
this was my third child, I would have appreciated more of a rest.
If possible, it would be nice to have the same nurse every day -

as they are familiar with mother/baby. Majority of nursing staff
great - any problems are individual I feel. Some nurses certain-
ly let you know they dislike their jobs! Most are terrific!

28. Nurses are inconsistent on breastfeeding info; some of the info
out of date. Otherwise nursing care excellent.

29. Put smoking back in the lobby and lounge. I understand non-
smokers rights, but smokers should have some rights too. Where
do girls smoke in the winter? The fathers' lounge should be left
more private for those nervous fathers. Instead, it's become a

smoking lounge.

30. I was not in favour of the rooming-in policy. I feel the care I

received four years ago at this hospital was far superior to that
of this recent visit. I found the nurses were far too busy to be
very helpful, and seemed annoyed when they were disturbed. A new
mother has enough to cope with and doesn't need to worry about
snippy and uncooperative nurses.

I felt very little of the ward routine was explained to me and
policies varied from nurse to nurse.

I did have approximately two very kind and very helpful nurses
during my staff. Despite their being very busy they treated me
with kindness and made every effort to be helpful to me and ray

baby.

I would suggest the hospital has to either schedule more staff in

proportion to the mom-baby ratio or re-organite its present
system to work more effectively.

Four years ago, I had the highest praise for the maternity ward
at O.T.M.H. but feelings have since changed drastically.

31. I think there should be a nursery nurse on duty all of the time.
If mother wants to relax or is not feeling well, she should be
allowed to take baby to nursery, or go for a walk to the patio.
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32. Don't force rooming in. Some people need to get more rest and
can't relax as well with baby there all day.

33. Babies "rooming out" for exhausted moms who request it. I had to
constantly ask to be left to rest. One nurse brought the baby
back in after I'd asked him to be taken out and she said "here
he's all yours. Give him a bath" and left before I had a chance
to reply. All the nurses tried to explain that they couldn't
keep him in the nursery because there was no one there to watch
him! I realize rooming in is supposed to help with bonding and
teaching Ist time mothers but I have 2 children at home already
and need some rest before I can look after this baby. I found
the rooming in to be counterproductive and the exhaustion and
being left to look after my newborn on day 1 in fact inhibited
bonding. Only after I'd had some rest did I feel I could enjoy
my baby.

34. I would expect that for a first time mother of twins, at that,
would receive more care and concern from the nursingstaff

.

Particularly, when the mother had a C/S and had other health
problems which slowed her recovery. This rooming-in is fine but
I think the mother should have a nurse that is available for the

duration of her stay. I did not appreciate telling 20 different
nurses a week what I could and couldn't do when taking care of

the babies . My husband was able to be with me during the week
and thank goodness for that! However he was very annoyed at the

inconsistencies of the care of the babies and how rude some of

the nursing staff was to him. I was very dissatisfied with the

level of care of myself and my babies until the last few days of
ray stay when my nurse for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
was Joanne. She was super and understood my problems. She
really helped us during our stay and helped me to deal with
breastfeeding twins.

35. I had my first baby here four years ago. I did not have rooming-
in until the last day as I was emotionally and physically inca-
pable. I got the rest I needed and on the whole felt satisfied
with my experience here. I since moved but wanted to have my
second baby here even though we were an hour away. But since
being here, I have been very unhappy with the way it is run. I

received a letter in the spring explaining procedures, etc.

Included was the information on rooming-in - saying it could be

the whole time, part of the time, or only at feeding times - and

it was my choice. But every time 1 stated I did not want my baby

I met with all kinds of resistance. This only added to ray

fatigue and added to my emotional fragile state at the time. Why
was I being told I must have my baby with me all the time when

(a) I was told in a letter it was my choice; and (b) I was

physically incapable?
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Rooming in should be a choice. Every one is different, has dif-
ferent needs, different strengths and weaknesses. I can't see
how you can force one way on everyone.

I am happy with the medical attention given to me and my infant,
but am not returning home as happy or well rested as I think 1

should be. Signed.

36. An afternoon "quiet time" - no visitors, phone calls, etc. - was
much appreciated when I had my first two children. It guaranteed
an uninterrupted time for moms to rest, read, or whatever with no
interruptions by anyone - unless medical care was necessary.

37. #1 - Nipple holes of bottles seem too large;
#2 - too much paraphenalia left in bathroom - makes it awkward

when using.
#3-1 believe nursing should always introduce themselves by

name. This has not happened once. P.S. J.H. did today.

M - I feel as though I must stay in my room when the baby is

there - this makes me feel too confined.
#5 - My preference is scheduled feeding as opposed to demand.
#6-1 don't believe I ever met or had a visit from the Head

Nurse - is this normal?
#7 - Formula sits out all day - is this good?

Although my responses to the questions indicate everything was
excellent - having experienced 2 more days of combined care I'd
have to say YES - ray care was still good but I prefer the "old
way". I was more rested, more confident in baby's care, more
scheduled and I think the staff were more satisfied with their
roles. All in all, another pleasant experience though! Signed.

38. I feel I have to stay in my room most of the time because the
baby is always there. I tend to listen for the baby while I'm
sleeping during the day, therefore I do not feel I am getting
enough sleep. The nurses are wonderful but seem to be somewhat
rushed.

39. I am completely satisfied. I have reservations about returning
if that option occurs nor do I hesitate recommending O.T.M.H. to

any woman wanting care for herself and newborn. Thank you.

Signed.

40. I find with all the activity that goes on in the ward, it does
not allow enough rest time for the mothers.

41. More menu choice; i.e. always a salad plate with cheese, chicken,
cold cuts, etc; fresh fruit; e.g. apple, pear, banana.
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42. Young children visiting moms should be required to stay in her
room or lounge. Too many times during my stay there were small
(one particularly noisy) children playing in the hall. The

objection being that it was not possible to rest, even with the

curtains drawn because of the noise and distraction.

THIS IS AN EXCELLENT FACILITY - KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!

43. I felt the entire labour and delivery/postpartum experience at

O.T.M.H. was great! The nurses and doctors were extremely
caring. In comparison to the "old way", the Obs floor was run (I

had a baby here in '85), I feel it is more organized now. I

think the combined care is much better. Keep up the wonderful

work!

44. My second day here all day they forget my tray - disappointing to

me. Made me feel unimportant.

Don't agree with no kids of friends not able to see baby.

45. I believe the day following delivery the mother should have the

choice of having baby with her or not. I was admitted prior (6

days) to delivery with complications, hooked up to an I.V., given

antibiotics constantly, so after birth I was exhausted. The baby

was in my room within 3 hours of recovery. I couldn't sleep, the

nurse was very busy relieving in the nursery, so I had to feed

and change baby. I truly resented this and I believe mother

should have at least one day's rest to get her strength back.

The nurses said that was the system and nothing could be done

about it.

46. I have found that some nurses do not fully explain some proce-

dures and/or practices thoroughly so the nurse on the next shift

expects you to know things when they haven't been explained

properly in the first place.

In the labour room, the nurse got my tube of blood confused with

someone else's because she hadn't labelled them - obviously, this

made me feel that she wasn't a very competent nurse. (I sure

hope she got them right. I guess she had a 50/50 chance!) I was

sure glad she didn't look after me the whole time I was in

labour, or I would have asked for someone else.

47. I have really been impressed with the genuine concern of the

staff for me and my child as patients even though I did not

require a lot personally. I felt information given was kept

confidential because I did not hear staff talking out in the hall

about other patients. The day nurse that I had was extremely

professional and yet personable and caring when the need arose.

Thank you for a pleasant, memorable hospital experience.
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48. I felt that I enjoyed my stay for the first child, but I found
things much improved this time.

The nurses are excellent, consistent, and I feel that I am going
home with confidence about taking care of my baby.

I was unable to breast feed my first child and I know I would
have given up if it weren't for the help I received from the
nurses here! i

49. I feel the babies should be kept in the nursery for two days
after delivery and brought for feeding only. It's too hard on
most mothers to care for their babies plus get themselves around
so soon after delivery.

Some days I felt exhausted having the baby with me all day
especially when he was fussy. Picking him up constantly after a

C/S and getting in and out of bed to care for him was no easy
accomplishment. It was also hard during visiting hours keeping
visitors away from bothering someone elses baby in the same
room. This goes for husbands and children of other patients.
They not only disturb but bring germs to my baby. This I found
most irritating. Rooming in does have its positive side for new
mothers but feel it should be an option depending on the wishes
of the patient and her after delivery ability to cope.

Security - If my room-mate wasn't around, could not leave baby
alone in room. Feel it was not nurses' job to babysit one baby
in my room while I went for a walk down hall or to the outdoor
sun porch. As a result most of time we didn't leave our room for

fear of someone taking our baby as it could be a real possibility
with constant rooraing-in care.
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Appendix G

Patient Questionnaire Comments - Third Distribution

1. More nursing staff on evenings and nights. No afternoon
visiting hours - longer evening visiting hours.

2. Decor of rooms could be improved - feels on the empty, sterile
side. The labour and delivery staff could be a bit more person-
able. Was not made comfortable because I chose the birthing
room. Is this not frequently used? Nurse assumed I would move
to delivery room (why?). The facilities for the fathers during
labour need improvement. Some form of comfort should be kept in
order to help them coach us properly. Credit Valley Hospital
has fantastic facilities for fathers. Makes a big difference!
Overall, I found the hospital provided excellent care. The
nurses in the postnatal ward are truly wonderful. Assignment
of one nurse allows a comfortable relationship between nurse and
patient. Keep up the good work!

3. I wouldn't improve or change anything. I particularly liked the
combined care treatment of mom and babe. I feel that this
method prevents conflicting information from being given to mora

and being involved with too many caregivers.

4. Everything is fantastic! The only thing I would suggest is that
garbage in the room be picked up twice a day instead of only
once. The nurses and other support staff are the best!!
Signed.

5. If I am told by a nurse the reason why I am doing anything, you
accept the answer. If I was just told yes or no, I found it

difficult to deal with.

6. Absolutely none!

7. Longer visiting hours.

8. I have seen a tremendous improvement in the menu since I was
here four years ago. Nutritionally and quality wise, it was
much better. The choice of high fibre foods was a welcomed
change. Special compliment to the chef on the julienne salad,

the salmon quiche that I have had so far!

Since this was my third child, I found that I could have had
more choices in feeding. Until the milk comes ia, I feel that

there should be no discouragement on supplemental feeding to a

hungry baby. When I return home for instance and I find the
baby not sleeping long hours at night, I will most likely offer
a supplement at the last feeding of the night. It worked on my
other two, and the important thing when it comes to this, is

that they have adapted to a bottle nipple. After all, flexibi-
lity is the ultimate step in achieving a relaxed atmosphere for
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mother may be made to feel guilty under this present system. I

feel a mother's strong instincts for her baby's needs should be
allowed the choice!

I know however, that for every nurse and for every mother there
is a different opinion. Mine is only one of many. Finding the
right balance may take some time and I wish this wonderful obs-
tetrics ward all the very best. We have indeed enjoyed our stay
here once again. Signed.

9. I received exceptionally fine care from all of the staff and
found my stay most comfortable and enjoyable.

10. C-Sections not roomed with vaginal delivery or women feeding at

night. C-Sections need a little more privacy for sleeping and
recovering from surgery, which is difficult when disruptions of
people, lights, baby cries keep them from getting proper rest.

11. When an objection is raised by the mother (especially by a

second-tirae mother) concerning an opinion re non-medical methods
of handling a problem, the nurse should withhold personal
preferences and abide by whatever the mother feels most comfort-
able with; i.e. the use/non-use of pacifiers.

12. This questionnaire does not evaluate the combined care system,
but rather the nursing care received while here. If the

combined care system is actually "a trial project". I feel a

choice should be given to patients about whether they want it or

not. Then meaningful statistics such as percent of patients
using/not using system could be collected.

I do not like the combined care concept. If I do not want my
baby in my room, it's up to the nurse to look after it elsewhere
- however, I feel there should be a nursery staff available to

look after my baby if I'm resting or visiting. There is no

flexibility at present with the combined care system - you have
to have it whether you want it or not.

My first baby was born in Oakville-Trafalgar and I found my stay

to be more restful than the present visit. My baby was able to

stay with me when I chose it and I knew where my baby was if it

was not with me in my room. The combined care system does not
allow me the choice.

There appears to be an undercurrent of dissatisfaction in the

nursing staff that was not present in my first visit. I sense

that the combined care system was not implemented with the

nurses' support or input but rather arbitrarily imposed. All

the nurses were friendly and helpful to me - I feel it is the

system being used rather than the quality of nursing staff. The

information I received from the hospital prior to admission did
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not make it clear that the combined care system was mandatory.

As a consumer of medical care, I feel that ray second maternity
stay at Oakville-Trafalgar was not as restful and did not meet
my needs as well as my first visit under the previous nursery/
maternity system.

Although I was given an opportunity to discuss my concerns with
the "Coordinator", it was obvious that there was no room for
flexibility on her part.

13. The first shift of nurse you get after coming over from recovery
should "realize" they are your first contact with this side and
they should assume you know very little about the daily routines
and all the things that are available to the patient.

A hook on the baby carrier unit for the clipboard - very incon-
venient to have to move board from top all the time.

14. I did not like having a different nurse every day because of the

lack of continuity. Some nurses were very helpful and I felt
that they were assuming responsibility for their job - I felt

that anything I wanted to do was fine but not an expectation.
Basically, I enjoyed the independence and had the confidence
with myself and baby. Being a second time mom, I remembered a

great deal although I was nervous at the beginning. I did have

new questions around my care that arose and I did not always
have an opportunity or felt comfortable to discuss it - partly
because of constantly having new nurses and partly because of a

nurse's attitude.

I did have a few nurses who never seemed to be around and seemed

inconvenienced when I did get them. It was very obvious for

some that they worked a few shifts a week to get out of the

house and enjoyed their time at the nurses' station or on

coffee. I certaily didn't expect them around a lot (nor wanted

it) but I would have appreciated an occasional popping in to ask

me if there was anything I wanted, rather than me always having

to ask.

I think the lack of continuity in nurses bothered me the most,

and the flexibility in routine the most helpful.

I also want to note receiving all the preregistration informa-

tion and forms in the mail is a terrific idea - one less thing

to have to worry about!

15. Stress the importance of a clean environment which includes the

floor under and around the beds as well window ledges and

furniture.
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Conflicting opinions from nurses using personal experience as
the foundations for such opinions can lead to problems. For
example, the nurse suggested and convinced me to change my
baby's formula from SMA to Similac. The result was terrible.
My child had terrible gas pains and he cried for three hours.
When the nurse went to lunch, I asked someone else to help as I

was unable to cope at the time. She wondered why I had changed
the formula and asked if my doctor had recommended it. 1 said
that he hadn't but that the nurse told me I should change
because Similac was better for her child. He had developed a

reaction to SMA so she felt ray child would also benefit and
digest the Similac better. Well my poor child at this point was
hungry again. We gave him SMA; he drank two ounces and fell
asleep. It has been a quiet day. This incident should have
never happened. It is unfortunate that some nurses think they
can play doctor or nutritionist when they do not have the

qualifications.

When a patient asks for medication, she would like to know soon
not 20 to 30 minutes later than the nurse is sorry but that
particular medication was not ordered for them.

16. Nursing staff to be a little more helpful.

Rooming in is great, however, if mother requests that baby be
returned to nursery so mother can have a sleep in the afternoon,
nurse can make you feel "guilty" for not keeping baby with you.

17. More food!

18. Just a quick comment: This was a very positive environment and

I will have nothing but good memories of the stay for myself and

my newborn. Thank you!

!

19. We could use lots more T-shirts! There were never any there in

the nursery and many times my twins were without undershirts.
But even if that is a complaint, I do want to add a wonderful
and sincere thank-you to a super nursing staff. Your girls are

ace! Signed.

20. It is hard to answer most of the questions as they are so vague,
and the nurses are changing so often. You can only generalize
the answers. The carpet it vacuumed but needs to be cleaned!

21. When asked a direct question i.e. "what is my blood pressure?" I

would like a direct answer from the nurse, not a "oh, it's OK"
or "it's almost normal". I feel then that they must think I'm

an idiot. I was confined for 2 weeks prior to my delivery for

high blood pressure, and much needed rest. Some nurses seem to

delight in waking us at 5:30 a.m. for B.P. checks. Others more

caring waited until 7-7:30 a.m. which was much appreciated by
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both myself and roommate who was also in like me prior to deli-
very for high blood pressure.

Certain cleaning staff had total disregard for our need for rest
and would walk into a dark room and turn on the lights, open the

blinds, and announce "why is it so dark in here?" We were both
asleep but not for long. They would then proceed to crash and
bash all garbage cans, etc. I realize they have a job to do,

but it can and was done by some, quietly and with regard for our
comfort.

Combined care - I feel it is necessary to let the mothers decide
the first few days if they want to have baby all day. Where
birth has been difficult or C-Section, certain moms may not be

up to constant care. We should have the choice to taking an
afternoon off to sleep and rest if needed, especially if the

baby is fussy.

22. I think there should be better control of the number of visitors

in a room at one time. There were ten people visiting my
neighbour on our first night who all walked back and forth to

wash their hands so that they could hold baby.

23. Re: Rooming In - I feel that "day one" of your stay should be a

day to rest without rooming in, unless specifically requested by

the mother. Thank you for an enjoyable stay in the maternity
wing. The nurses are all delightful and very helpful. It's a

treat to deliver a baby at O.T.M.H.!

24. Having the same nursing staff for more than one day would be

helpful in the continuity of care and familiarity of individual

concerns. Also, after 6 days I have yet to receive the same

advice on any one question and find the procedures from shift to

shift. Overall, I found O.T.M.H. to offer more than satis-

factory care on all of my 3 deliveries and stays.

I also find the "combined are" programme tiring following sur-

gery and prefer optional "rooming-in" with the opportunity of

returning baby to the nursery for rest periods.

25. I feel that mothers should still have the option of rooming-in.

I don't feel that the combined care system allows mothers enough
time to rest up.

26. 24 hour care - mother should be able to send baby back to the

nursery if she is not feeling well or would like some free

time. Combined care does not allow for the mother to rest

enough or to perform treatments at a leisurely pace. Excellent

care from the nurses.
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27. When siblings come to visit and mother wants to spend time with
them, she should feel comfortable taking baby back to nursery
while outside on patio with them especially if baby fussing but
not hungry.

28. Babies to be put back in nursery during visiting hours.

29. If nurses were more prompt when you requested something; i.e.
ice packs, calling my doctor re the pain I'm in - get back to me
faster whether I'm going to get anything or not.

30. One more visiting hour time period - preferably in the morning.
Two large chairs (instead of one) in rooms - easier for both
moms to nurse in chairs than on the beds.

Soothers supplied.

It seems everyone is so uptight to give out information - is the
medical profession afraid of lawsuits - I need straight forward
answers. For example, if a doctor does not believe in circum-
cision - just say so and I'll ask for one that does.

31. Staff should be made aware that the noise level in hallways
should be toned down after 10:00 p.m. Often there are loud

conversations through the hallways and conversations are being
held at opposite ends of the hallway. Would be helpful if shift
change staff would introduce themselves and ask pertinent infor-
mation. I found not all the nurses did this.

Answers regarding breastfeeding techniques did not seem to be
uniform throughout the staff. Also treatment of hemorrhoids
seemed to be different. At one time, I was actually denied an

ice pack for the reduction of swelling of my hemorroids as I was
taking sitz baths. Generally, I thought my stay was good and

most staff were super. I do have mixed feelings about combined

care. So I got two sleepless nights initially. I may have

preferred to have the baby in the nursery temporarily to get
adequate rest.

32. Breastfeeding should have a hospital checklist of the normal

routines associated with it > glucose feedings, demand
feeding, various holds.

33. I was very satisfied with the overall care I received during my
stay, but was concerned with the number of nurses that were

assigned to me. Although I saw the same nurses on the floor,

they were assigned to other patients. I would have liked to

have the same nurse each day instead of having to explain my

situation to a new nurse very day.
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34. Fix drapery tracks in the room. Heating. Better phone loca-
tions. Less squeaky beds. Overall, my stay was an extremely
pleasurable one!!

35. Clean washroom floors 2 x daily.

Raw vegetables or crisp vegetables instead of mushy.

More efficient admitting - lost my preregistration information.

Enforce visiting hour regulations and put a maximum on the

number of visitors at one time in a room.

Continue the friendly, happy, encouraging support given by all

staff, particularly, the nurses! I have been associated with

several Toronto hospitals, but have never known nurses who gave

consistently such personal health care! Many thanks.

36. My menu planner was preprinted with someone else's name on it

which was crossed off and mine was handwritten. Sometimes I was

allowed a "regular" meal and sometimes a "soft" meal. I was

concerned that I wasn't eating the "proper" food for my con-

dition; i.e. one night I was allowed an apple for dessert but my

cucumber salad and quiche lorraine crust were disallowed at

lunch the next day as I was back on a "soft" menu. The nurse

straightened it out for me.

I compliment the hospital on their "combined care" policy. It

makes it easy to get information about your baby; builds up a

rapport better between the nurse and yourself; and makes you

feel more secure knowing that the nurse is monitoring both you

and the baby and thus can give you advice based on both of your

progress. While my baby and myself are two people physically,

emotionally, I still feel we are one and the combined care

concept reinforces my feeling. Keep it up! Signed.

37. I appreciated the fact that visiting hours were not strictly

enforced but as an occupant of a ward room, I did have a problem

with the number of visitors my roommate had at a time - one

evening there were 14 at one time. Again, flexibility is good

but there should be a bit more control when necessary.

38. I was more than happy with everything concerning my stay here.

Signed.

39. Check baby's and mother's armband for positive I.D. before

baby's first 4 feedings.

40. Let the mother have the baby in the recovery room after birth as

soon as possible. Explain procedures (when baby will be brought

to room, etc.) All questions, however, were answered when

asked. Maybe the information could be provided in writing as a
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handout. Nurses and stay here are great!

41. Change the present method of scheduling breaks for the nurses.
I passed by the nursery and heard my son crying (he was under
the lights due to his jaundice). I went in to check on him and
found he had ripped off his "sunglasses" and somehow managed to
get the cord attached to the heat monitor wrapped around his
neck. I looked around for a nurse - there were none. Not in
the nursery not at the nurses' station so I unhooked him from
the heat sensor, turned off the lights and took him out.
Afterwards, I saw one of the nurses and asked her why she hadn't
been there to keep an eye on him. She explained that the rest
of the nurses went on break, and she was left alone in the
nursery. She had been watching over my son but a new baby had
been brought in to be cared for and naturally since it needed
immediate attention she left to look after it. She further
advised that this was the normal way breaks were scheduled. I

suggest it be changed to leave at least 2 nurses in the nursery
while the others go on break. It is not fair to the nurses or
the patients to expect one nurse to look after everything.

Combined care: When combined care was explained to me, I was
given the impression that 1 nurse was assigned to mother and
baby for the purpose of consistency in care. This did not
appear to happen. Most of our stay (we were in 8 days) we had a

different nurse each day and each shift. I can understand that
the nurses would change due to different shifts, weekends, etc.
however, when a nurse that had already looked after us returned
and was assigned to a different patient, it did not make sense.
This led to many varied explanations regarding my health
concerns and the baby's health concerns and did not allow us to
build up a confidence level with a few nurses as we rarely had
the same one twice. I think the idea is a good one and would
lead to consistency in care and information provided but only if
the number of different nurses you are assigned is kept to a

miniroura. When I questioned the nurses as to why they were not
reassigned to us when we'd had them before, they didn't know the
answer. Furthermore, some indicated they had requested to be
reassigned to their previous patients but for some reason, the
person doing the scheduling would not/could not comply with
their request.

I discussed this with other patients and I know many of them
feel the same way I do - the idea is a good one. The imple-
mentation needs some refinement with some consistency in the
patients assigned to the nurses.

U2. Your combined care program needs immediate reassessment. You
should give your mothers a choice whether to participate in
rooming-in or not. Therefore, you need to keep a nurse in the

nursery to care for these babies. The floor nurse cannot be
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responsible for babies in the nursery under phototherapy, etc.

Even if the mother consents to rooming-in, she should not feel
guilty if she wants to return her baby to the nursery. C/S moms
are not able to care for baby in room even when nurse says she
will watch baby in room. The mom feels responsible - therefore
she is actually rooming-in. The nurse should assess her patient
and decide what is more important (her patient's rest or the

need for teaching).

Visiting hours - far too many people at one time. Suggest -

4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. therefore visitors stretched out over a

four hour period - not 20 people all at once in one hour.

Meals: suggest snack mid morning, afternoon and bedtime.
Nursing mothers need extra calories and fluids; i.e. fruit,

cheese, crackers, yogurt, etc.

43. None. The care I and my baby received was excellent and I have
absolutely no complaints. I can almost say my stay was enjoy-
able!

44. A store open for us to purchase things we've forgotten. Flex
visiting hours. Softer towels.

45. None. My stay here was quite enjoyable. Signed.

46. Nothing - excellent staff! No complaints.

47. Do not allow patients in semi private to have baby sleep in room

at night. Should have same nurse looking after same patients
for as many days in a row that she is working. Make sure baby
is latched on before leaving patient to feed baby (when baby is

brought just for feeding).

Even though I enjoyed my stay in hospital, care seemed to be

inconsistent. Some days I was asked if I wanted anything for

pain, some days I wasn't and had to ask. On the last day, I was
supposed to be "measuring liquids in and out" - no one even
looked at my sheet or took it away. Nurses seemed to be very
busy!

48. Procedures concerning the nursery were not made clear on first

day of arrival; i.e. where the nursery was, whether we could

pick up bottles of formula or glucose whenever we wished to,

rooming hours

.

49. Cleaning staff should not chatter or sing in hallway during
early hours of the morning - or even later on when mothers are

trying to rest.
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Bell to call nurses «lu>uld not sound during the night - tends to

wake people. Could luse a light display amly.

The undershirts for itbe babies are much too large - they ride up

around their necks.

50. None. This operatium works properly and efficiently.

51. They couldn't be a fcetter staff anywher*. Don't change any of

them; from nurses t© housekeeping. My stay here was lovely and

be so well taken c^s-'e of only makes it hard to leave. Thank

you. Signed.

52. I really love most of the nurses. Please improve some of the

food as sometimes didn't fill me up. But most other things are

doing in excellent terrific job in this hospital. I really love

this hospital very, very much! Thanks for great support me and

the baby Valerie Rebekah and my husband loves this hospital

too! Thanks again to all folks who are very thoughtful of us!!

Signed.
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APPENDIX H

Staff Questionnaire Conments - First Distribution

Prior to combined care recomraendat ions for improvement.

1. Encourage the restriction of visitors - too many. Sometimes

"primips" have other children visiting (young ones). Discourage

use of unoccupied beds by visitors for their coats, handbags,

and seating.

2. Nursing care plans, kardex, and medication administration record

(mar) need improvement. Staff morale sometimes at a low.

3. Re combined care: have one R.N. (staff) act as "team leader" on

days so that doctors' orders or any new information can be

directly relayed instead of doctors having to run around looking

for five different nurses that are looking after his patients.

Keep nursery and floor as separate units on night shift as 24

hour rooming-in is unrealistic to many patients (possibly due to

high numbers of caesarian section done here).

4. No improvement necessary.

5. Generally the nursing care is very good.

6. After six months into combined care, review to decide if it is

successful and working in our hospital.

7. Charting - so much duplication at present - cut it down so more

free time for patients.

8. In the old system, quality of care would be on range of nine to

ten. With combined care, a lot of problems will need to be

readjusted therefore making the quality of care seven to eight.

9. Go at combined care with more learning time. Only two days of

buddy system before April 27 is too short. Ask us to do less

combined care initially. Give us each in nursery a full day to

do meds with supervision.

10. Please slow down with changes. Combined care could work well if

only well mother /baby duos are used. What is proposed is too

involved - going to primary with combined care. Maybe this

could eventually come. Nursery .

11. I am a bit concerned re combined care, that the patients will be

on the whole not wanting their babies in the rooms 24 hours a

day - especially second and third time moms. They are here for

a rest. It is a big adjustment for everyone concerned.

12. Team leaders to do meds, nursing care plans, orders, etc. when

combined care initiated (also to help with patient care on

team).

Three day work week (just kidding!).
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Summary of ccwnments made to Quality Assurance Coordinator ;

Positives

1. That some mothers need the education that takes place when the

babe is in the room (especially first time mothers).

2. It can work with proper patient education (perhaps prior to

admission).

3. Need for doctor education - who sets the attitude of the

patient.

4. May be most appropriate for first-time mothers.

5. Will lead to greater continuity of care, education (x 3).

6. Seen most positively by first time mothers.

7. Would be a good experience for a first time mom.

8. Belief that the baby should be the mother's responsibility.

9. Best for well moms.

10. Good for part of the day.

11. Will lead to better teaching.

12. "Great" for new mothers - can work very well.

13. "Great" for "normal" moms and babes - not good for "sick" moms

and babes.

14. The buddy system will work well for implementation.

15. Willing to try it.

16. "It can work".

17. Better understanding of patient/babe.
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Negatives

1. Public have asked questions about this policy change - don't
like it.

2. Need to give mothers a choice.

3. Double rooms affect the mother's ability.

A. The floor set up does not lend itself to this ... lots of leg

work.

5. Not all nurses have expertise in both areas.

6. Confusion at first.

7. Wil not be good for caesarian section moms.

8. Doctors will be confused (x 3).

9. Will be confusion over medications.

10. Too many part time/relief people - will adversely affect the

care.

11. Concerned about scheduling and how that will impact.

12. Lack of understanding of implementation process; policy; plans.

13. Need for definitive guidelines.

14. Need for standards - monitoring.

15. Physical layout doesn't lend itself to combined care.

16. Get the idea that nursing management don't know what they're

doing.

17. Need for more communication and teaching.

18. Mixed messages.

19. Way it's being implemented - primary care (second) and combined

care (first) - gradual implementation.

20. Experienced nursing staff especially at night.

21. What will happen to nursing assistant - what will be her role.

22. Too much change.

23. Medication approach - name versus number,
- better I.D.,
- too many people to do meds.

24. Loss of specialization.
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Recommendations

1. Evening staff need orientation.

2. A routine has to be set up.

3. Need to do a P.R. campaign with the public.

4. Must start in prenatal classes to clear up questions and

negative attitude.

5. Must project a confident, organized image to the public because

they are worried we don't know what we're doing.

6. Keep "specialty" nurse for sick moms and babes.

7. Patient education.

8. Staff education.

9. Ask other hospitals.

10. Get organized and consistent.

11. Buddy system.
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Appendix I

Staff Questionnaire Comments - Second Distribution Recommendations
for Improvements

1. Keep up the good work.

2. Have a nursery staff person available in the nursery so babies
can be sent back if moms are having trouble coping. Keep a
charge person on the desk to coordinate doctors' orders and
the overall running of the floor so the rest of the staff can
give good care to moms and babies.

3. Combined care functions well on days and evenings but I don't
feel it does on nights. Also, trying to care for any more
than four moms and babes is too much.

4. Combined care be for two shifts only - days and evenings.
Second nurse in nursery on all shifts to oversee babes that
have been returned to nursery for various reasons; e.g.
C/S mom not resting well with babe in room; mother having
blood transfusion; baby under phototherapy lights for
increased bilirubin level.

5. At each shift, one nurse always in charge. One person giving
a clean report at the end of each shift. "Paper-work" reduced
allowing nursing skills to be used more fully.

6. Quality has deteriorated since this concept started due to
lack of time to spend with moms and babies.

7. Some paperwork and telephone work could be done by lothers.

8. Ned nurses needed. Core nurse at desk to look after doctors'
orders, MAR's, etc. Keep same patients - not always a change
from day to day. Keep surgical patients on 2E (another
floor)

.

9. Combined care - days only. Patients very tired by evening.
Should have the option of taking baby back to nursery if they
want. Would help if you had continuity of care; e.g. same
patients for few days in a row - not changed every day. Watch
staff-patient ratio. Do not overload.

10. Several mothers have indicated that they do not wish to have
combined care for days and evenings. They often push babies
back to the nursery early in the evening (suppertime).

11. Less paperwork for nurses - it could be done by ward clerk.
Increase safety measures for babies; e.g. babies left in rooms
and not constantly attended (choking, theft).
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Comments made to Quality Assurance Coordinator

Positives

1. "Working better than we thought it would."

2. More practice for making beds in the evening.

3. Enforce a 2 hour rest period after lunch.

4. With four patients - more teaching; any more than four,

teaching suffers.

5. "We want combined care."

6. Get to know your patients better.

7. Can put more into your work.

8. Patients more confident.

9. Babe and mom good concept.

10. More and better patient teaching.

11. Great when assignments are correct.

12. ? combined care at night.

Negatives

1. Not much time to rest during the day.

2. Combined care and primary care.

3. Need for ward clerk in the evening shift.

A. Clerical help - takes away from nursing hours.

5. Glass in the desk area - too much confusion/interruption.

6. Schedule.

7. Core nurse needs relief - her patients are suffering.

8. Numbers in nursery.

9. C/ section babies in nursery for 48 hours.

10. Newborns in nursery for eight hours.

11. Taping - one nurse much briefer; too much detail on tape.

12. "Still a muddle."
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13. "Need for continuity of care" - changing patients.

14. Patient/staff ratio - patient classification - heavy patients.

15. Day shift may be enough - moms and babies are tired.

16. Babies are fed more in nursery at night because moms are
tired.

17. More strain on mothers.

18. With hysterectomy patients, babies in rooms are too much.

19. Use a second nursery; extra day of rest.

20. Logistics - going back to nursery - no one there to monitor
baby.

21. Mothers giving up their babies early in the evening.

22. 2 a.m. feedings decreasing.

23. Moms reluctant to get babies early in the morning.

24. Little sleep during the day - appear too tired; frightening.

25. First day need for more care/C-section babies stay in nursery.

26. Rest period needed - mom could adjust.

27. Continuity - change of patient; change of type of patient
teaching.

28. Mix cases and patients, patients suffer.

Suggestions

1. Paper work needs to be looked at.

2. Med room needs to be reorganized.

3. Patient teaching re combined care in prenatal classes.

4. Need for doctor education.
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Appendix J

Staff Questionnaire Comments •- Third Distribution RecomnendationB

for Improvement

1. i) Standard teaching guidelines for patient teaching -

breastfeeding.

ii) I prefer primary care and would like to see it established
- independent functioning of all staff increases staff

morale and provides a very equal environment.

iii) Abolishment of "med" nurse or "order" nurse - all of us

are capable of these functions.

iv) Increased support from management as we make these transi-

tions - understanding that there will be a degree of

unsettlement and hostility until each member feels

competent - praise and empathy is vital during this time.

v) Identifying the staff that is having the most difficulty

changing and involving these people in the reorganization

of the floor and its policies.

vi) Floor girls should all be comfortable with nursery routine
(orientation to nursery).

vii) Combination of staff rather than two separate units -

perhaps a separate staff for special care nursery only.

viii) All R.N.'s starting their own I.V.'s; in essence, each and

every nurse potentiating her capabilities in as many areas

of obstetrics as possible.

ix) Involvement with doctors to hear their feedback and keep

them up on the reasons for us doing what we are doing -

improving our communication skills with all medical

personnel.

x) This is a really high quality care institution - you have

a lot to be proud of.

2. One medication nurse, particularly on shift when several

R.N.A.'s may be working. Suggest rolling tape back to

beginning when last nurse has taped report. This eliminates

missing parts of report or having to waste time searching for

start of report.

3. The nursing care is excellent but stands improvement in

combined care.

4. Have one person do medication administration on days.
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5. Implement or discuss staff suggestions more - they work the

floor and are better informed about problem areas.

6. Seek input from staff and listen to what they have to say. If

reasonable, implement their suggestions because they are the

ones experiencing the day-to-day problems.

7. C/S babies kept in nursery at least 24 hours - out for feeds

and visits; babies of tired or ill moms allowed to stay in

nursery; more continuity of nurse and patient; close
observation of phototherapy babies.

8. I feel there is a need for a med nurse to provide a constant

accessibility to meds for pain. If the patients don't

complain about pain, and ask for pain relief, I find most of

them are not offered anything for pain. Also, to prevent med

errors, I also feel it would be beneficial to the patients if

there was an extra nurse in the nursery to look after babies

of those patients who don't feel well enough to have baby in

the room.

9. A medication nurse would make the confusion at commonly used

med times safer and easier. With so many doctors here on a

daily basis, checking off our own doctors' orders will result

in errors - orders will be missed, or a delay in carrying out

orders.

10. A new med cart. A new MAR kardex. A change machine for

quarters.

11. More inservice - nursing care plans and one day buddied with

med nurse.

12. i) Nursery objective for the coming year - Added Nursing

Skill of adding antibiotics below the drip chamber instead

of piggybacking. The potential for fluid overload is

great with the present system. An added precaution is to

add an extension set to the Quik Cath or butterfly which

puts further 20 cm length between the infant and the

medication port. Anpicillin, for example, is then diluted

in two cc instead of 1 cc as is done at present for I.M.

medication. Meds are added very slowly. Digoxin is never

given by a nurse for instance.

ii) Flow chart for nursery - one such as at McMaster, Women's

College, Mt. Sinai, and the Hospital for Sick Children.

Combines in one sheet the following:

a) intake and output fluid balance, especially I.V. '•

b) graphic
c) blood pressure
d) respiratory status
e) stool charts
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f) lab results - CBC, CSF, gases

g) oxygen requirements
h) ECG, xray and other tests done
i) clinical records

It could be adapted well for our use. This might help the
doctors who seem to keep flipping looking for what is

going on. Mothers can use them too. They do not take the
place of lab or ECG permanent record - just an easier
place to see at a glance. Time of M.D.'s visit and time
of infant's care and why he was handled are easy to see,
thus giving better accountability.

iii) I am enjoying combined care and for the most part, so are
the mothers. Concerns voiced to me have been lack of
ability to leave C/S babies in nursery for first 24 hours
so during the second 24 hours they feel less tired.

iv) Babies on cardiac monitors who are taken out for feeds are
frequently disconnected at the very time they might go
bradycardic, as the nurse frequently has to answer the
phone during feeding the baby. A very big concern on our
part. After four in-charge days - I can be a ward clerk
or a nurse but did jio nursing work whatsoever and felt
very helpless as a result. A ward clerk could do a better
job. One hour spent staffing is highly unnecessary and
apparently not only due to my inexperience on the job.

Signed.

13. i) Continuity of care patient assignments.

ii) Two nurses in nursery at all times not including head
nurse who frequently has to leave for meetings and
classes. This would mean that tired or sick mothers would
have the option to have babies returned to the nursery for

short periods of time. If census is low in nursery,
second nurse could be of help on the floor, but with no

patient assignment so she can return to the nursery
immediately if needed. You do not cancel staff in the

case room area if there are no patients, and the same
should hold true in the nursery. Patients in room 19 and
the private rooms have voiced concerns regarding kidnap-
ping if they leave their rooms and their individual nurse
with an assignment of four to five mothers and babies
cannot be held responsible. Also, nursery one nurse, if

she has five to six preemies, she cannot be responsible
for babies under phototherapy in other nurseries. Unfortu-
nately, it has been observed that some, not all, nurses do

not frequently check these babies, nor if their assignment
is at the other end of the hall is it always feasible to

make frequent checks. Also, C/S mothers should not be

expected to have their babies in the room for at least 24

hours, preferably 48 hours. They fight their sedation.
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iii) Return to a more modified concept of having the charge
nurse on the floor being able to give adequate reports on
all patients to the medical staff. It is very embarras-
sing to constantly have to say, "I am sorry I don't know
about your patient, you will have to find your nurse."
Also, initial paper work; i.e. Kardex, MAR and orders
should be initiated by charge nurse, then daily orders can
be handled by individual nurse. Initial chart forms are
started in the nursery on admission and these are already
in use before baby is assigned to combined care.

iv) Request to medical staff that all orders be printed as
many cannot write legibly.

v) Use of standardized nursing care plans which can be
referred to by number and any individual variances can be
added.

14. i) Person in charge on obs on shift to have no patients but
do charts, meds, trouble-shoot, etc.

ii) C/S infants to stay in nursery for at least 24 hours even
48 hours. Until mother able to cope. C/S moms tired,
unable to move well, uncomfortable, need rest with
medication. C/S babies nearly always mucousy and need
extra watching and suctioning. Breastfeeding usually
difficult because of combination of the above. Even
though baby is responsibility of the nurse, she cannot be
there all the time. Infant may choke and need suctioning,
mother cannot move fast enough to help baby, thus causing
unsafe conditions. If mother desires infant out with her,
this could be done also. Some moms are very keen and
peppy, and can manage the extra pressure, but the majority
are not like this. The high C/S rate at O.T.M.H. is

partly to blame for the difficulties encountered with
combined care. Normal mom/babe duos are fine to manage.

iii) Second nurse in nursery on days to look after C/S,
phototherapy, mucousy babies, and help with admissions.

iv) Combined care would work well with these adjustments.
Most staff enjoy working with mom and babe.

15. I think combined care is great and couldn't imagine it any
other way. The main grumbling I hear is from staff, mainly
nursery who have been working under the old system for a long
time, who need only time to be convinced of the new system.

Suggestion: I see the doctors complain because they often
arrive at our coffee break time when the present schedule has
the charge nurse and med nurse both at coffee at the same
time. Need to stagger coffee breaks.
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I doa't mind giving my own meds and doing orders as long as

the main orders, phoning physicians, etc. can be done by the desk

nurse. Since I am so involved with patient teaching, I do have time

as a combined care nurse to transcribe an order for a laxative,

discharge, or other simple orders, but don't have time to spend at

the desk transcribing orders for new admissions or to make a call

(or two or three) to chase a physician for a required order for my
patient. If I could assess my patient, decide what she needs,

connunicate with the desk nurse, who then could phone the physician

with the information that I've relayed to her, it would be more

satisfactory.
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APPENDIX K

PATIENT RESPONSE SURVEY

(Comparison o-f MEANS -for each test /survey

)

Question
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PATIENT RESPONSE SURVEY

(Comparison of MEANS for each test /survey)

Guest ion
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NCSS
)ate: 12-02-1987
ime: 18:17:45
)ata File Name: pat#l
ile Description:
)ata Base Created 11-29-1987 16:05:09

7. Confidence Interval Values

Ullumn

I





19i

IDate:

JTimeE

JData File Name:
!'='ile Description:
Data Base Created

MCsS _—
11-29-1987
17:35:33
pat#l

11-29-1987 16:05:09

I
::Qlumn

Column

Paired T-Test Results

L has the label: TEST #

? hi\z- the label: TEST #

Sample size
lean o-f column 1 is
lean o-f column 2 is
lean di-f-ference is
3td. error o-f di-f-ference is
: stati sti c

"<iqht tail probability
! ^jo-tai led probatail:ity

70
1.50S871
1.507157
1.714277E-
1.701287E-
. 1007635

0.460
0.920

03
02

11-29-1987
1 7 : 36 : 04
patttl

MC

>fite:

Time:
3at a File Nanvs:

:e Description:
...^ta Ease Created 11--29-19S7 16:05:09

Paired T-Test Results

:olumn 1 has the/ label: TEBT # 1

Zolumn 3 has the label: TEST tt 3

Sample si::(?

[lean of column 1 is
lean o-f column 3 is
(*lean di-f-ference is
l3td. error of difference
X statistic
ight tail probability
Two-tailed probability

1 s

70
1 . 50887

1

1.519714
-1.0B4238E-0:
1.462389E-0:

-.7414494
0.770
0.461
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NCS£
11-29-1987
17:36:39
pat#l

Jate:
'ime;

}ata File Name:
"ile Description:
)ata Base Created 11-29-1987 16:05:09

Paired T-Test Results

Column
:ol umn

has
has

the
the

1 abel

:

label:

Sample size
lean o-f col umn
lean of column

2 IS
3 is

Mean di-f-ference is
rJtd. error a-f di-f f erence

, statistic
{ight tail probability
wc -tai 1 ed probabi 1 i ty

TEST # 2
TEST # 3

IS

70
1,

1

1

507157
519714
255715E-02
561871E-02

-.803'^

0.788
0.424
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NCSS -—
)ate: 11-29-1987
rime: 17:30:53
,|3ata File Name: pat#l
'ile Description:
)ata Base Created 11-29-1987 16:05:09

Unpaired T-Test Results

ialumn 1 has the label: TEST # 1

:olumn 2 has the label: TEST # 2

Zolu.mn Sample Std. Dev. Mean
Size

1 70
2 70

lean di -ff erence :

'ooled std. error :

: statistic :

Uqht-tail probability :

'wD-tai 1 probabi 1 i ty :

" -for equality of variances :

MCSS -

.5217912
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)ate: ^^ "^9- 1987

ic\e: 17: 33: 05
)5ta File Name: pat#l
1 le Description:
)ata Base Created 11-29-1987 16:05:09

Unpaired T--Test Results

;olamn 2 has the label: TEST # 2

:olumn 3 has the label: TEST # 3

bolumn Sample
Size

2 70
3 70

lean difference :

'Doled sl-d. error :

. statistic :

jUght-tail probability :

wo-tail probability :
<->'9

Std. Dev.
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Date: 11-29-1787
rime: 17: 22: 15
Data File Name: pat#l
-ile Description:
Data Base Created 11-29-1987 16:05:09

Analysis of Variance Table

Source Degrees of Sum of

3f Variation Freedom Squares
Mean

,

Square
F Probability
Ratio

'^mong Groups

IHfchin Groups

Wi Total

207

209

6.491057E-03

60.74069

60.74718

3.245529E--03

2934333
0.01. 0.939

rhe columns used in this analysis are

clunn
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PATIENT RESPONSE SUMMARY





APPENDIX L

STAFF RESPONSE SURVEY

(Comparison o-f MEANS -for each test /survey)

203

Question
No.

MEANS for MEANS for
TEJ # 1 TEST #

MEANS for
TEST # 3 VARIANCE

STC
DEVIATION

1





QUESTION # 26 RESULTS

204

"RANK
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,te: 12-07-1987
me: 20:41:37
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NCSS
^efifibTAfce ^^uiSd — -d?/ C/^^/^^'^J

ta File Name: quest#26 F^/l /^tPHf^ - -<?/ ^^jf "-^ ^'
f/^^ccff 1^ ^.7?^yy7

le Description:
ta Base Created 12-07-1987 20:23:37

95 •/. Confidence Interval Values

(lumn Lower limit Mean Upper limit Label
12.27785 29.5 46.72215 Test # 1

-8.522147 8.7 25.92215 TEST # 2

-3.722147 13.5 30.72215 TEST # 3

F'lot o-f Treatment Confidence Interval e

\( 1) "0-
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NCSS
ate: 12-02-1987

ime: 18:09:36
ata File Name: STAFFttl

ile Description:
MPORTED -from HEATHER4.WRI

Paired T-Test Results

oiumn 1 has the label: TEST # 1

Qlu.mn 2 has the label: TEST # 2

ample size
aan of column 1 is
sen of column 2 is
ean d i

-f -f er en c e is
td. error of difference is
statistic
ight tail probability
jr-i-tai 1 ed probabi 1 i ty

42
1 , 9435
1 . 639834
. 3036667
9,e65723E-0:
3.077995

0. 002
^ 004

NC

ate:
ime:
ata File Names
ile Description:
'(-QRTED from HEATHER4.WRI

12-- 02" 1987
18: 10:03
STAFF#1

Paired T-Test Results

1 umn
, ,

-, 1 umn
I has
3 has

the
the

label
lab til

'EST

ample sir.e

ean of column 1 is
'Ban of column 3 is
ean difference is
td. error of difference
stati stic

iqht tail probability
wo-tailed probability

1 s

42
1 . 9435
1 . 903643
3.985714E-02
3.237828E-02
1 . 230984

0. 113
0.225
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NCSS
)ate: 12-02-1987
'ime: 18:10:57
ii)ata File Name: STAFF#1
"ile Description:
[[MPDRTED from HEATHERA.WRI

F'aired T-Test Results

Column
jilQlumn

2 has the
3 has the

label

:

label

:

sample size
lean oi column 2 is
lean ai column 3 is
lean di-f -f ere.nce is
3td» error of dif-ference
statistic

Ught tail probability
'go-- tail ed p r ob ab i 1 i t y ^

TEST
TEST

1 s

# 2
# 3

42
1 . 639334
1 . 903643

-.2638095
9.787382E-0:

-2.695A04
. 995
. 1





Date: 12-02-1987
Time: 18: 11:55
Data File Names STAFF#i
-ile Description;:
IMPORTED -from HEATHER4.WRI

216

:ol umn
Zolumn

Unpaired T-Test Results

1 has the label: TEST # 1

2 has the label: TEST # 2

jolumn

1

Sampl

e

Size
42
42

lean di-fference :

-ooled std. error :

statistic :

p:iqht-tail probability :

Irwo-tai 1 pr obab i 1 i t y :

r far equality of variances

Btd. Dev.
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NCSS
3ate: 12-02-1987
rime: 18:12:56
jjata File Name: STAFF#1
'ile Description:
[MPORTED from HEATHER4.WRI

Unpaired T-Test Results

uolumn 2 has the label: TEST # 2
bolumn 3 has the label: TEST # 3 '

Ipolumn Sample Std. Dev. t'\e5.n

\\ Size
2 42 1.023085 1.639833
3 42 . 7349005 1 . 903643

lean difference s -.2638096
Pooled std. error : .1943721
: statistic :

-- 1.35724
Ught-tail probability : 0.911
"wo- t a i 1 probability: . i

"'8

for equality of variances : 1.938055
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i)ate: 12-02-- 1987
|rime: 18:24:36
bata File Name: sta-f-f#l

"ile Description:
.MPORTED -from HEATHER4.WRI

95 7. Con-fidence Interval Values

:olu.mn
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NCSS
)5te: 12-02-1987
jime: 18:08:12
j)ata File Name: STAFFttl

rile Description:
MPORTED -from HEATHER4.WRI

Analysis of Variance Table

iDLirce Degrees of Sum of Mean F Probability
)f Variation Freedom Squares Square Ratio

^mong Groups 2 2.287565 1.143733 1.65 0.197
lithin Groups 123 85.37968 .6941437

tdj Total 125 87.66724

'he columns used in this a.na.lysis are

lolumn 1 label : TES f # 1

'.olumn 2 label : TEST # 2

:olumn 3 label : TEST # 3





STAFF RESPONSES
SBSSKCSSCSK
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'ate:

iime:

12-07-1987
20: 44:40

|iata File Name: qu.est#26
iile Description:
ata Base Created 12-07-1987 20:23:37

olumns

2 1

Fisher's Least SigrrJ. •( i cant Di -f -f ei-ence Test

LSD Difference Test Result

:4.: ;5579
;5579

-20.8
-16
4 . R

NOT SIGNIFICANT
NOT SIGNIFICAN"!'
NOT SIBNIFICANT





ates 12-07-1987
ime: 20:36:09
ata File Name: quest#26
ile Description:
ata Base Created 12-07-1937 20:23:37
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Analysis of Variance Table

Durce Degrees o-f



.\
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1

'ate:

Ij'ime:

ijata File Name:
'ile Description:
ata Base Created

IMCSS —
12-07-1987
20 : 5 1 : 49
que3t#26

1 2-07- 1 937 20 : 23 : 37

Paired T-Test Results-

olumn 1 has the label: Test # 1

olumn 2 has the label: TEST # 2

ample size
ean o-f column 1 is
ean of column 2 is
ean difference is
td. error o-f difference
stati stic

iqht tail probability
wo-tailed p r ob ab i 1 i t v

10

: B.7
20 . 8

is : 11.21883
: 1 . 854025
: . 043
: 0.097

ate:
imes
ata File Name:
ile Desc r i p t i on ?

ata Base Created 12-07-1987 20i2:

12-07-1987
20:52:36
que5t#26

NCSS

::/

Pai r ed T-Test Rasul t

s

olumn
ui umn

has
has

the
the

labtl
label

Test #
TEST #

ample size
ean of column 1 is
tean of column 3 is
iean difference is
td. error of difference is

statistic
:ight tail probability
'WO-tailed probability

10
29.5
13.5
16
10.06645
1 . 589439

0.073
0. 146
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;ate!



,^
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IMCSS

)ate: 12-07-1987
rime: 20:55:42
|)ata File Name: quest#26
"ile Description:
)ata Base Created 12-07-1987 20:23:37

Unpaired T-Test Resu] t&

'bl umn
lolumn

:d1 umn

1

2

1 has the label
2 has the label

Samp 1

e

Size
10
10

lean differerice :

•'OQled std. error :

. statistic, :

Uqht-tail probability
WD- ;ail probabi 1 i ty

Test # 1
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NCSS
ate: 12-07-1987
ime: 20:56:53
ata File Name?: que3t#26
ile Description:
ata Base Created 12-07-1987 20:23:37

Unpaired T-Test Results

olumn 2 has the label: TEST # 2

Dlumn 3 has the label: TEST # 3

olumn Sample Std. Dev. Mean
Size

2 10 8.932463
5 10 17.64621

2an di-fference i

ooled std. error :

statistic :

ight-tail probability :

(i^D-1 a i 1 p r ob ab i 1 i t y :

•for equality of variances :

8.7
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STAFF RESPONSE SUMMARY

TEST #
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